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Amr Zedan hoists the Kentucky Derby trophy after 
last season's race | Coady

IN TDN EUROPE TODAY
KODIAC COLT TOPS TUESDAY’S SESSION OF

THE TATTERSALLS CRAVEN SALE
A colt by Kodiac (GB) made 525,000gns to top the first session

of the Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale.  Click or tap here to

go straight to TDN Europe.

CARRYING ANO GRUDGES,@
ZEDAN SET TO RETURN TO

KENTUCKY DERBY
by Bill Finley

   Less than a year after an apparent win in the GI Kentucky

Derby turned into a nightmare for Amr Zedan, the owner is set

to return to Churchill Downs with a chance to wash the bad

taste out of his mouth. A win by GI Runhappy Santa Anita Derby

winner Taiba (Gun Runner) would be a redemptive one after his

Medina Spirit (Protonico) was disqualified from the win in the

2021 Derby after testing positive for the substance

betamethasone, which kicked off what has been a bitter fight

waged by Zedan and trainer Bob Baffert on one side and

Churchill Downs and the Kentucky Horse Racing Commission on

the other.     

 But Zedan doesn=t see it that way.

   AI go into the Kentucky Derby with absolutely no ill feelings

toward anyone,@ Zedan said. AI carry no grudges. I just keep

walking, keep going. The due process is in process and I firmly

believe that when it comes to our case we will have a

satisfactory ending to to the saga. Absolutely, there will be no

sense of redemption or wanting to get even with anybody.@

 Imagine, though, a scenario where Zedan accepts a trophy

from his adversaries, like Churchill Downs Inc. CEO Bill

Carstanjen. Zedan says that won=t be a problem. Cont. p2

TOP LINE JUVENILES COME OUT RUNNING

AT OBS by Jessica Martini

   Torie and Jimbo Gladwell's Top Line Sales consignment was

responsible for both of the co-fastest furlong workers--both

consigned on behalf of owner Marc Tacher--and it shared the

co-fastest quarter-mile breeze during Tuesday's third session of

the under-tack show for next week's Ocala Breeders' Sales

Company's Spring Sale of 2-Year-Olds in Training in Central

Florida.

   A filly from the first crop of champion Accelerate (hip 461)

shared Tuesday's fastest furlong time of :9 4/5. The bay is out of

Full Moon Frolic (Vindication), who is a daughter of graded

placed Frolicing (Royal Academy) and from the family of graded

placed Mokat and Frolic's Dream. Isidro Centeno signed for the

ticket at $35,000 at last year's OBS October sale. Cont. p4

https://www.spendthriftfarm.com/basin/#media
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
http://www.equineline.com/
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/461.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/461.mp4
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://lanesend.com/accelerate
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
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Zedan Returns to the Kentucky Derby cont.

   AI haven=t sued Churchill Downs,@ he said. AI have absolutely no

ill feelings toward anybody. The racing commission made their

decision, which I have the right to disagree with and, according

to the law, I have the right to appeal. Right now we are in the

appeals process. The most civilized thing to do when it comes to

the dispute is to appeal to the right jurisdictions and that=s what

we are doing.@

   As recently as the beginning of March it didn=t appear that

Zedan had a horse for this year=s Derby. Taiba sold for $1.7

million as a 2-year-old at the 2021 Fasig-Tipton Gulfstream

same, but had a few minor issues that prevented him from

racing as a 2-year-old. Taiba didn=t make his debut until March 5

when he ran away from his competitors to win a six-furlong

Santa Anita maiden by 7 2 lengths, earning a 103 Beyer figure. 

   After Taiba=s debut, Baffert was forced to accept a 90-day

suspension handed down by the Kentucky Racing Commission

for the betamethasone positive and the colt was turned over to

trainer Tim Yakteen

   His debut was a promising performance, but conventional

wisdom suggested that it was a matter of too little, too late

when it came to the Derby. At least that=s what Yakteen and

Zedan=s bloodstock advisor Gary Young told the owner. They

were against running in the Santa Anita Derby.

   AThey wanted to wait things out and then target the

Lexington,@ Zedan said. AI had to overrule everybody. I told them

that our entire program was built around trying to win the

Kentucky Derby. I didn=t want to go to bed at night knowing that

we didn=t give it our best chance. I thought we had to give him a

shot. Sometimes talent compensates for experience and he

showed that.@ It was a huge test, and one he passed with

surprising ease. Facing off against GII San Felipe S. winner

Forbidden Kingdom (American Pharoah) and stablemate and GIII

Robert B. Lewis S. winner Messier, Taiba appeared to have his

hands full and was sent off at 4-1. With Mike Smith replacing

John Velazquez, who stuck with Messier, Taiba got past Messier

inside the final furlong and drew clear to win by 2 1/4 lengths.

   AConsidering everything, it was a real relief that we pulled this

off,@ Zedan said. AEveryone on the team was ecstatic.@

   The Santa Anita Derby was far from an easy spot, but Zedan

knows that the Kentucky Derby will be much tougher. 

   AThere are so many more moving targets now,@ he said. AYou

have the post position draw to worry about, the kickback, the

traveling, a 20-horse field and not a five or six-horse field. I am

managing expectations. We=re up against tremendous

competition. It is a good crop. There are three or four horses

that come to mind that are very good horses, very fast horses

and horses that stay. It is anyone=s race.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://marylandthoroughbred.com/cms/
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
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Turf Racing’s Future is Vibrant
Potential found here …

OSCAR PERFORMANCE

Outstanding Opportunity at $12,500 LF

WORLD RECORD MILE 1:31.23 – BREEDERS’ CUP JUVENILE TURF CHAMPION – GRADE 1 at 2, 3 and 4 – NO LASIX
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Kitten’s Joy -- Devine Actress by Theatrical ( IRE)

Turf Triple Crown

$5.25M

Churchill Downs
$10M

Turf Course

https://millridge.com/oscar-performance
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Hip 410 | Judit Seipert

Cont.

   The Medina Spirit saga turned tragic in December when the

horse died of an apparent heart attack after a workout at Santa

Anita. For Zedan, the experience has been more bitter than

sweet. But he came to understand that his best option was to

simply move on.

   AIt=s been a roller coaster ride over the last year,@ he said. AIn

one year, I=ve seen all the ups and downs of the sport. It sounds

cliche, but what doesn=t break you makes you stronger.@

   Of course, having a horse like Taiba makes the process easier.

He will be attempting to become the first horse to win the

Kentucky Derby in his third start since Leonatus did it way back

in 1883. It won=t be easy, but he has given Zedan what once

seemed highly unlikely--a second chance.

OBS Breeze Under Tack show cont.

   A daughter of first-crop sire Army Mule (hip 441) also shared

the :9 4/5 bullet time. She is out of the unraced First Fed Biz

(Fed Biz), a half-sister to graded placed Bourbon Cowboy

(Cowboy Cal). Elusive Thoroughbreds acquired the filly for

$60,000 at last year's OBS October sale.

   ABoth of them are speedy fillies who do everything right,@

Torie Gladwell said of the bullet duo. AThey are both smart,

easy-training fillies. They are not the real hot-blooded type. You

ask them to do it and they show up and do what you ask them

to do. They are very similar actually.@ 

   Top Line sent out a colt from the first crop of GI Met Mile

winner Mor Spirit (hip 410) to work the day's co-fastest quarter-

mile of :20 3/5. The juvenile is out of the unraced English

Chocolate (Midnight Lute), a daughter of stakes winner

Unbridled Danz (Unbridled's Song). Alex Silva signed the ticket

on the youngster at $50,000 at the Fasig-Tipton October sale.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/unionrags?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=hp&utm_campaign=fy21_lanes_end
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/no-grudges-zedan-returns-to-ky-derby/
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/441.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/441.mp4
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/410.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/410.mp4
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/midnight-lute/
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/army-mule/
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Torie Gladwell | Fasig-Tipton photo

   AHe's a really big, strong colt and he doesn't look like he should

go :9 4/5,@ Gladwell said. AHe's not a little Quarter Horse type,

he's a big, two-turn type colt with plenty of speed and plenty of

fitness. And that's why we

decided to go a quarter with

him. Omar Ramirez owns him

and he trained him, so he gets

all the credit for getting him

ready.@

   Of the bullet time, Gladwell

added, AHe prepped sharp. We

were thinking :21 flat or :20 4/5

at the best, so the :20 3/5 was a

little bit of a surprise.@

   Equaling the :20 3/5 quarter-

mile time was hip 384, a son of

GI Belmont S. winner Tapwrit.

Consigned by Blue River

Bloodstock, the gray colt is out

of Dulce Arabe (Chi)

(Speightstown). Bred by International Equities Holding--which

also bred Monday's bullet quarter-mile worker--he was

purchased by Katuska Arenas for $16,000 at last year's

Keeneland September sale. 

   All of Tuesday's bullet workers are by first-crop sires.

   AWe typically gravitate to first-crop stallions, just because

there is that unknown,@ Gladwell said. AFor us and for the

buyers. And they seem to sell

really well as 2-year-olds.@

   Tuesday's bullet workers

continued a week of strong

results for Top Line Sales, which

was represented by three :9 4/5

breezes during Monday's second

session of the under-tack show:

hip 206, a colt by Uncle Mo; hip

258, a son of Nyquist; and hip

301, a colt by City of Light.   

   AAll three of those horses are

serious colts,@ Gladwell said.

AWe thought that all three could

go in :9 4/5, so if they hadn't

gone that fast, we probably

would have been a little

disappointed. They all prepped good, they are training good and

they are all sound, good-trying horses.@

   Through three of seven sessions of the under-tack show,

Gladwell said conditions had remained largely consistent.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.flipcause.com/secure/cause_pdetails/MTQ3MDQy
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/384.mp4
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/384.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/206.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/258.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/258.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/301.PDF
http://obscatalog.com/apr/2022/301.PDF
https://lanesend.com/cityoflight
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/uncle-mo
https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapwrit/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist


https://www.churchilldowns.com/horsemen/stakes/nomination-forms/
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HISA General Counsel John Roach (right) and Nolan Jackson

photo courtesy ARCI

   AThat's a question for all the people up there clocking all the

gallop outs,@ she said when asked to compare conditions from

day to day. AI heard a couple of people say that today the gallop

outs were a little bit slower than yesterday, so I think the track

was maybe a little faster yesterday than today, but not by much.

I think the gallop outs were a little telling today, but the eighths

seemed to be pretty consistent.@

   The under-tack show continues through Saturday with sessions

beginning each day at 8 a.m. The Spring sale will be held next

Tuesday through Friday with bidding commencing daily at 10:30

a.m.   

HISA UNDER DISCUSSION AT ARCI

CONFERENCE'S TUESDAY SESSION
by Katie Petrunyak 

   LEXINGTON, KY--The Horseracing Integrity and Safety Act

(HISA) was a popular topic of discussion on Tuesday at the

Association of Racing Commissioners International's (ARCI) 88th

Annual Conference on Safe Horses and Honest Sport.

   Early in the day's session, a panel was held on the potential

legal issues that could arise with the implementation of HISA.

John Roach, HISA's general counsel, joined panelists Nolan

Jackson and Joel Turner of Frost, Brown, Todd, LLC. 

  The first issue examined concerned HISA's possible qualification

as a Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA), a federal law that

places special emphasis on open meetings, public involvement

and reporting. The legal implications of if HISA does qualify

could mean that its authority would be required to give

advanced notice of its meetings and make meetings available to

the general public. Jackson said that HISA's authority appears to

have taken the position that FACA does not apply. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://lanesend.com/daredevil?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=hp&utm_campaign=fy21_lanes_end
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/top-line-juveniles-coming-out-running-at-obs/
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   AIt's important to note that HISA has not complied with the

Federal Advisory Committee Act, at least not up until this point

in time,@ he explained. APerhaps that is because FACA is fairly

narrow in scope. It only applies to advisory committees that are

established by law or utilized by the federal government  in

some way. It only applies to federal advisory committees that

exist to provide advise or recommendations to the federal

government, generally meaning the President or a federal

agency of some kind.@ 

   The second issue put forward during the panel focused on the

six-month limbo period later this year concerning HISA's

anti-doping and medication control policies.

   While HISA's Racetrack Safety Program is scheduled to go into

effect July 1, 2022, yesterday HISA CEO Lisa Lazarus said they

will be making an announcement about an agreement with an

enforcement agency for the Anti-Doping and Medication

Regulation Control (ADMC) program by next month and hope to

launch the program on Jan. 1, 2023. While she said yesterday

that until then, states would continue with their own oversight,

several legal questions were brought up in the panel regarding

potential issues that could arise for state regulators. 

   AI think we have a couple different issues here,@ Turner said.

AFirst, HISA has not promulgated the rules yet, so you

[regulators] are scratching your heads and asking what happens

after July 1. Second, there's a statement [within the act] of

exclusive and independent jurisdiction that would seem to raise

the question about whether or not you can continue to regulate

on a state-by-state basis.@ 

   Turner emphasized HISA's burden to create a detailed anti-

doping and medication regulation program in the short period

since Congress passed the bill enabling HISA in December 2020. 

   AUnder the circumstances, I think it's very understandable why

we haven't gotten to the point where we have medication and

anti-doping rules,@ he said. AThey're very complex to begin with

and to get consensus on those rules can be very challenging. I'm

looking at it from the perspective of an owner or trainer that is

charged with a medication violation after July 1. What is the

lawyer going to tell them about how he can defend that case? In

this instance, we really have a gap.@

   AThe problem is that the authority's jurisdiction as defined in

the act is really broad,@ Jackson later added. AThe act talks about

national, exclusive, independent jurisdiction on the part of the

authority. It leaves little room for states to think about what

they're left to address. I think that while HISA has taken the

position that states are able to continue enforcing their rules

beyond July 1, there is an expressed preemption clause in the

act, albeit specific, that could be an obstacle if this were to come

up in litigation.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://tinyurl.com/BelCC622


https://www.kentuckybred.org/wp-content/uploads/2022-RSVP.pdf
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Just One Time bests Bell's the One in GI Madison S. | Coady

    While Jackson and Turner expressed their opinion that there

was a definite gray area for regulators regarding anti-doping and

medication regulation within the later half of this year, Roach

said he believed the matter was much more clear cut, stating

that HISA has taken the position that they will not preempt until

they act.  

    AAs it relates to the preemption issue, the text in this statute is

pretty clear to me,@ he said. AWe do not preempt your laws until

we promulgate regulations that are approved by the Federal

Trade Commission. If we have not promulgated, you are free to

continue to do what you are doing.@

   Roach used the example of regulations regarding the riding

crop to explain further. On July 1, HISA standards regarding the

riding crop will go into effect because they are addressed in the

Racetrack Safety Program. Other issues concerning safety on the

racetrack that are not addressed in HISA's new program--in his

example he mentioned drunkenness on the backsideBwill be left

for the states to take on themselves. 

   Roach pointed out the advantages for state regulators once

the ADMC program does go into effect as cases begin going

through HISA's appeal system. 

   AWhen we talk about cases in the news for drug violations that

have gone on for over a year, once HISA is up and running, the

state courts have no more role,@ he explained. AWe will have a

consistent approach and from a legal standpoint, you're not

going to have to worry about injunctions in all different kinds of

state courts. The one assurance I can give you, whether it's with

lawsuits filed or any kind of legal issue, we are hiring the best

that we can find to help us make sure we can implement this act

in a way that can be defended at every point because we know

how important it is to this industry.@ 

   Roach later added that if an issue does arise in a state before

Jan. 1, 2023, HISA and possibly the Federal Trade Commission

would be available to extend their assistance. 

   Later in Tuesday's session Steve Keech, HISA's Technology

Director, gave a presentation on HISA's database registration

process. The database is in the works now but has no set launch

date. It will include data on horses and industry participants

involved in 64 different racing-related occupations. 

   Keech gave an overview on how an owner will register within

their system and he also explained that the system will link with

other databases such as Equibase and InCompass Solutions. The

database will include information on every horse in the system,

from their current location and vaccination record to when they

were last on a vet's list.

    The 'Q and A' section of Keech's session led to much

discussion on what this data would be used for and what would

happen if an individual did not register. Attendees raised

questions regarding how grooms would know to register, noting

the current challenges behind getting backside workers

appropriately licensed. They also asked who would be a

responsible if a groom did not register. Lazarus jumped in to

explain that their authority is aware of and working through

these issue. She said HISA will soon be launching a

communication campaign to spread the word and that they

have already asked several jockeys for help in advising on how

to make the registration process user friendly. Lazarus explained

that the program will also be offered in Spanish and said that no

one will be responsible if an individual is not registered, instead

it will become a question of whether or not they will be able to

participate and be allowed onto the backside. 

   The ARCI convention continues Apr. 13 with several

presentations, including an analysis of the pending federal court

challenges to HISA. 

   

PENNSYLVANIA'S HEROINE SCORES IN

MADISON by Katie Petrunyak

   A caravan of over 20 people made the 500-mile journey from

central Pennsylvania to central Kentucky last week to watch star

Pennsylvania-bred Just One Time (Not This Time) step up to

Grade I company in the Madison S. at Keeneland. Their

dedication was rewarded when the 4-year-old filly rallied from

the last to first to get the win for Warrior's Reward LLC and

Commonwealth New Era Racing. 

   AShe has developed a bit of a following in Pennsylvania,@ said

Donnie Brown, who operates Warrior's Reward LLC with partner

Tom McClay. AThere was a pretty good group of people in that

winner's circle picture.@

   The chestnut filly had more fans cheering her on from back

home. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hisa-under-discussion-at-arci-conferences-tuesday-session/
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
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A young Just One Time | photo courtesy Donnie Brown

   AAt one point after the race I looked down at my phone and

there were about 76 text messages,@ Brown said with a laugh.

AThey were all from racing people at Penn National and from

Midlantic breeders saying how proud and happy they were. I sat

down and said thank you to everyone, but by the time we got

back to our table I looked down and had another 94 text

messages. It was unbelievable.@ 

   Just One Time has been a bit

of a celebrity in Pennsylvania

since the day she was foaled.

Warrior's Reward LLC

purchased her dam Ida Clark

(Speighstown) at the 2017

Keeneland November Sale for

$45,000 with Just One Time in

utero. The Not This Time filly

arrived on Easter Sunday.

   AWe took the whole family

over to see her,@ Brown

recalled. AFrom day one she

had fans on and off the farm

who thought she was a good-

looking filly.@

   Warrior's Reward LLC breeds almost exclusively to race, with a

focus on producing Pennsylvania-breds, so the filly was always

slated to go straight to the racetrack. She was sent to trainer

Mike Salvaggio, who was high on her from the get-go, but Brown

wasn't equally convinced until he heard an outside opinion. 

   AMy partner and Mike always said she was going to be

something special, but I didn't buy it until one of our other

trainers called and asked if we owned a chestnut filly in Mike's

barn. He had watched her train and said she was a nice horse.@

    In May of her sophomore year, Just One Time won on debut

at Penn National, but showed she had much to learn when she

was rambunctious in the gate. She won her next start by over

four lengths in the Malvern Rose S. at Presque Isle Downs, but

her inexperience caught up with her when she accepted her first

and only loss a month later in the Lady Erie S. 

   AAngel Rodriguez was up and said after the race that he just

couldn't slow her down,@ Brown said. AThey were wanting to go

fast and he couldn't get her to rate. She didn't want to give up

the lead.@

  The competitive filly returned to the winner's circle in her next

two starts at Penn National, first an allowance race where she

trounced the field by over six lengths, and then the New Start S.,

where afterwards Todd Mostoller inquired about buying into the

filly for his Commonwealth New Era Racing. 

   Just One Time was sent to Brad Cox, where she received

months of schooling and put in eight works before returning to

the starting gate.  

   ABrad spent some time teaching her how to become a more

versatile racehorse,@ Brown noted. AShe was always wanting to

beat anything that went by her, but he got her to relax and slow

down.@

   The Cox barn was rewarded for their months of work when

the filly made her first start against open company in the GII

Inside Information S. on the GI

Pegasus World Cup undercard. 

The 4-year-old was fractious in

the gate and broke slow, but

circled four and five wide around

the turn for home to get the win.

   AI remember [Joel] Rosario

saying that she didn't like getting

dirt in her face, so he decided to

get her as wide as he could go and

see what happened,@ Brown

explained. AOnce he put her wide,

she started running.@ 

   Just One Time's victory in the

Inside Information marked

Brown's first time in the winner's

circle for a graded stakes as an owner, but he said he could not

have envisioned the experience he was handed after the filly's

win at Keeneland. 

   AWhat an experience it was,@ he said emphatically. AAfter the

big winner's circle photo, they take you to another trophy

presentation and then they invited us to the Director's Room.

[Before this weekend,] I didn't even know it existed. It was very

special and you get a real sense of history and accomplishment

there. I've never even thought about having a horse like this, so

I'm never ready for the extra goodness that comes from an

accomplishment like what this filly did there.@ 

   Just One Time was hammered down to late favoritism in the

Madison S. and despite another awkward break and troubled

trip, she managed to swing six wide going down the lane with

Flavien Prat aboard to edge past MGSW Bell's the One

(Majesticperfection).  

   AShe always seems to find a way early to get herself in

trouble,@ Brown noted. AShe's so competitive that the jockeys

say she can be difficult because she wants to pass everyone, but

they say once you get her out of traffic, she really goes. We're

optimistic that one day she will get an easy trip, but she has

learned something every time she runs. I think the biggest thing

that we're realizing is that she's just so competitive.@

   Brown said plans have not been discussed yet as to where his

superstar filly could end up next, but he said he has confidence

that there is still more to come for Just One Time. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.taylormadestallions.com/horses/not-this-time-31064.html
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   In the meantime, he is closely following the progeny of

Warrior's Reward, the Grade I-winning stallion his partnership

owns. This year the son of Medaglia d'Oro is expecting his first

crop of 2-year-olds since he arrived at WynOaks Farm in

Pennsylvania in 2019. 

   AThe first year he was here, he covered 115 mares,@ Brown

reported. AThere are about 80 2-year-olds out there in training

now and I've heard from quite a few people that they're very

happy with them. Tom and I own about two dozen that are

under saddle already. He passes on really good bone and size in

his babies. When he was in Kentucky he had runners in the

Breeders' Cup and in Dubai, Del Mar and Saratoga. We're hoping

some of that success passes on right here to the Pennsylvania

program.@ 

   As he hopes for future success with Warrior's Reward, for now

Brown is happy to represent the filly that looks to be

Pennsylvania's flagbearer this year.  

   AI've been racing horses for 30 years now but with Just One

Time, even if you know she's not running for a month, people

still talk to you about her,@ Brown said. AI get excited any time

we have a horse entered, but at the graded-stakes level, it has

me talking to people everywhere. It's a whole new level of

having something to be excited about.@ 

YOUNG STALLIONS DOMINATE DERBY

POINTS LEADERS by Sid Fernando

   Led by Three Chimneys=s Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}),

young stallions with either first- or second-crop representatives

account for 11 of the 20 leading point getters for the 

GI Kentucky Derby, and quite a few of these stallions, 

Gun Runner included, have the top 12 leading points earners for

the GI Longines Kentucky Oaks as well.

First-Crop 3-year-olds

   Gun Runner, whose first crop is three, has, incredibly, sired

four individual Grade I winners so far, the latest of which is

Zedan Racing=s remarkable Taiba, who won the GI Runhappy

Santa Anita Derby Saturday in only his second lifetime start. A

$1.7-million purchase at the Fasig-Tipton Florida Select

2-year-olds in training sale, Taiba has earned 100 Derby points,

tying him for fifth place on the list with Crown Pride (Jpn) (Reach

the Crown {Jpn}) and Gold Square=s Cyberknife (Gun Runner), a

$400,000 purchase at the Fasig-Tipton Selected Yearlings

Showcase who won the Gl Arkansas Derby the weekend before.  

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.darbydan.com/horse/tapiture/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pennsylvanias-heroine-just-one-time-in-madison-stakes/
https://lanesend.com/candyride
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
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Taiba winning the Santa Anita Derby | Benoit

Secret Oath romps in the Honeybee | Coady

 Gun Runner is also represented by Klaravich Stables=s Early

Voting, who lost Saturday for the first time in three starts when

second by a neck to Mo Donegal (Uncle Mo) in the GII Wood

Memorial S. Early Voting, who has 50 points, was a $200,000

Keeneland September yearling. Among filles, Gun Runner has

the undefeated Grade I winner Echo Zulu, last year=s champion

2-year-old filly, with 130 points for the Oaks (as well as Shotgun

Hottie, outside the top 12 with 41 points). A $300,000

Keeneland September yearling who races for L and N Racing and

Winchell Thoroughbreds, Echo Zulu is second only to Kathleen

O. with 150 points. Echo Zulu won her season debut in the GII

Fair Grounds Oaks by a nose from Hidden Connection (Connect),

a Grade III winner at two from the first crop of Lane=s Ends=s

Connect (Curlin)--also the sire of 2-year-old Grade I winner

Rattle N Roll, sixth most recently in the GI Toyota Blue Grass S.

An $85,000 OBS June 2-year-old racing for Hidden Brook Farm

and Black Type Thoroughbreds, Hidden Connection has 57

points for the Oaks, which puts her among the leading 12.

   Juddmonte=s late Arrogate (Unbridled=s Song) hasn=t dazzled

like Gun Runner, but his first-crop daughter Secret Oath is one

of the best 3-year-old fillies in the country. She was third last out

in the Arkansas Derby to Cyberknife and prior to that had

dominated fillies at Oaklawn, including a 7 1/2-length score in

the GIII Honeybee S. A homebred for Briland Farm, Secret Oath

has 80 points for the Oaks, but note that Yuugiri (Shackleford),

who won the GIII Fantasy at Oaklawn when Secret Oath took on

the boys and has 114 points for the Oaks, was a well-beaten

third in the Honeybee.

   Coolmore America=s Cupid (Tapit) is the sire of first-crop

daughter Desert Dawn, an Arizona-bred who won the GII Santa

Anita Oaks Saturday by a neck from the previously undefeated

Adare Manor (Uncle Mo). She has 108 points for the Oaks and is

a homebred for H and E Ranch.

   GIII Gotham S. winner Morello (Classic Empire) lost for the first

time in four starts in the Wood Memorial after a bad start,

finishing sixth, and will reportedly not head to the Derby.

Nevertheless, the first-crop son of Coolmore America=s Classic

Empire (Pioneerof the Nile) has 50 Derby points and races for

Blue Lion Thoroughbreds, Craig Taylor, and Diamond T. Racing.

He was a $250,000 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic 2-year-old.

Second-Crop 3-year-olds

   Taylor Made=s Not This Time (Giant=s Causeway) is the sire of

GII Louisiana Derby winner Epicenter, who leads all colts with

164 points for the Derby. Epicenter races for Winchell

Thoroughbreds and was a $260,000 Keeneland September buy.

Not This Time, who had his second top-level winner Saturday

when first-crop 4-year-old filly Just One Time won the GI

Madison S., is also represented by GII Fasig-Tipton Fountain of

Youth S. winner Simplification, with 74 points. Simplification,

who was third in the GI Curlin Florida Derby Saturday, races for

Tami Bobo and was a $50,000 RNA at Keeneland November as a

weanling. Both Epicenter and Simplification, by the way, are

from Candy Ride mares--which is the reverse cross of Gun

Runner, who is by Candy Ride from a Giant=s Causeway mare.

   Airdrie=s Upstart (Flatter) has been a revelation this season.

He=s the sire of Jeff Drown=s Zandon, a $170,000 Keeneland

September yearling who won the Blue Grass Saturday and sits

second on the Derby-points list with 114 behind Epicenter.

Upstart is also the sire of Winngate=s Kathleen O., a $275,000

OBS April 2-year-old who is undefeated in four starts and won

the GII Gulfstream Park Oaks earlier this month.

   Like Upstart, Darley=s Nyquist (Uncle Mo) has contenders for

both the Derby and Oaks with second-crop 3-year-olds. The

Derby-winning stallion=s son Slow Down Andy, a homebred for

Reddam Racing, won the GIII Sunland Park Derby at the end of

March and has 60 Derby points. 
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Kathleen O. winning the Gulfstream Oaks | Horsephotos

   Nyquist=s filly Turnerloose likewise has 60 points for the Oaks.

Owned by Ike and Dawn Thrash, Turnerloose won the GII Rachel

Alexandra S. in February and most recently was fourth in the

Fair Grounds Oaks behind Echo Zulu and Hidden Connection.

The Thrashes purchased Turnerloose for $50,000 at Keeneland

September.

   Claiborne=s resurgent Runhappy (Super Saver) is the sire of

Smile Happy, with 70 points. A $185,000 purchase from the

Fasig-Tipton Selected Yearlings

Showcase, Smile Happy races in

the colors of Lucky Seven Stable

and was a Grade II winner last

year. In two starts this season,

Smile Happy was second in both

the Blue Grass and the GII Risen

Star S.  

   Hit It a Bomb (War Front), who

stands at Spendthrift, is the sire

of Magdalena Racing=s Tiz the

Bomb, winner of the GIII Jeff

Ruby Steaks S. He sold for

$330,000 at the same

Fasig-Tipton select sale as Smile

Happy and Cyberknife and has

110 points.

   The late Laoban (Uncle Mo), who started his stud career at

Sequel in New York and was later transferred to WinStar in

Kentucky, is the sire of Cypress Creek Equine=s and Whispering

Oaks Farm=s Un Ojo, winner of the GII Rebel S. Un Ojo, a

one-eyed gelding, was most recently off the board in the

Arkansas Derby but has 54 points for the Derby.

   Among the filles, Crestwood=s Firing Line (Line of David) is

represented by Venti Valentine, owned by NY Final Furlong

Racing and Parkland Thoroughbreds. Bred by NY Final Furlong

and Maspeth Stable, the homebred won the GII Demoiselle S.

last year and was second Saturday in the GIII Gazelle S. Venti

Valentine has 94 points for the Oaks.

   The 11 colts by these sires are Taiba, Cyberknife, Early Voting,

Morello, Epicenter, Simplification, Smile Happy, Slow Down

Andy, Zandon, Tiz the Bomb, and Un Ojo. If you subtract the

Japanese entrant--Crown Pride--that=s 11 of 19, and if you add in

four third-crop 3-year-olds with points in the top 20, then 15 of

19, or an astonishing 79% of the top domestic points earners for

the Kentucky Derby this year, were conceived by stallions which

had no runners at the time of conception.

   Who are the sires of the third-crop 3-year-olds? Exported

former Spendthrift stallion Race Day (Tapit) is the sire of White

Abarrio, winner of the Florida Derby with 112 points, and Barber

Road, second in the Arkansas Derby, with 58 points. 

Coolmore America=s Triple Crown winner American Pharoah

(Pioneerof the Nile) is represented by Forbidden Kingdom, who,

until a last-place finish in the Santa Anita Derby, was one of the

leading hopes in California with 50 points. And Airdrie=s Summer

Front (War Front) is the sire of

Summer Is Tomorrow, the

second-place finisher in the G2

UAE Derby, with 40 points.

   That=s quite an endorsement

for those that patronize or buy

weanlings, yearlings, or

2-year-olds by unproven horses.

And this isn=t necessarily a

fluke, either. A year ago, I wrote

this piece, AFirst-Crop Success in

Classics,@ that examined the

sires of U.S. Classic winners

from 2001 to 2020 and noted

that close to 50% of them were

from either the first or second

crops of their respective sires. 

   The four North American-breds by proven sires with Derby

points are Mo Donegal (Uncle Mo), with 112; Classic Causeway

(Giant=s Causeway), with 66; Messier (Empire Maker), with 40;

and Zozos (Munnings), with 40. 

Sid Fernando is president and CEO of Werk Thoroughbred

Consultants, Inc., originator of the Werk Nick Rating and eNicks.
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SANTA ANITA FIELD SIZE: FIVE YEARS OF

NUMBERS by Dan Ross

   The flag has already been planted midway through Santa

Anita's current Winter-Spring meet and prevailing headwinds

are still driven by worries over field size.  

   The following table is an analysis of the average field sizes

during the first 15 weeks of the Santa Anita Winter meet--a

timeframe excluding Santa Anita Derby weekend--over the past

five years.

   In tandem with the above numbers, total handle for the meet

thus far--including last weekend--decreased by 1% between last

year and this, a number that comes out to nearly $8 million.

That's with one extra race-day compared to last year. 

   On the plus side, the gross purse generation increased by 3%--

for a total of $766,728--during that same period, though again

with one extra race-day this year. 

   Arguably the biggest takeaway from the above field size table

is that since 2018--that now seemingly carefree yesteryear

before a welfare crisis and global pandemic wrought

pandemonium--average field numbers have been on a general

downward trend. 

   And despite average turf field sizes routinely outpacing their

cousins on the dirt, even this more robust prong of the racing

product is showing diminished returns when compared to just

five years before.

   The tale of field sizes is hardly a novel headache this year.

After just six weeks into the track's current six-month sojourn,

attenuated numbers prompted track management to ply a

slightly different course with adjustments to what claiming races

are offered, the conditions of certain maiden races, and to the

length of the condition book itself.

   In fairness, March's returns show improvement over the two

prior months. Indeed, the overall March field size--combining

dirt and turf--was marginally higher than that posted for the

same month last year. Still, when it comes to the overall health

and competitiveness of Santa Anita's racing product--at least

within this 15-week window--there's no escaping an imperious

white-haired presence: The Bob Baffert factor on the dirt.  

   Over the past five years on the dirt, that trainer's percentage

of overall starts, percentage of accrued purse money, and

percentage of overall wins has been an upward curve. 

   To put the above table into perspective, during the first 15

weeks of the current season one out of every five dollars

available in dirt race purse monies has funnelled into the Baffert

barn. His stable alone--one of 127 separate barns with at least

one start on the dirt this season--was responsible for nearly 15%

of wins on the dirt.

   The concentration of firepower towards the head of the table-

-something the TDN has discussed before--isn't peculiar to that

lone stable, however.

    Here are some of the key findings from an analysis of the

relative impact of the numerically larger barns during the first

15 weeks of the Santa Anita Winter meet, comparing the

current season's numbers to 2018:

$ In 2018, 10 trainers won 40% of all available dirt races

during the first 15 weeks. This year, 10 trainers have

won nearly 55% of dirt races. 

$ Five years ago, the top 10 money earning trainers made

28% of all dirt starts. This year, the top 10 conditioners

made 31.4% of all dirt starts--not an especially notable

increase. 

   In terms of starts, however, this trend is more pronounced

when both surfaces are examined together. 

$ In 2018 during the first 15 weeks, the top 10 trainers in

terms of prize money earned made 27.4% of all starts

(dirt and turf). This year, the top 10 barns made nearly

35% of all starts. 

$ Five years ago, the top five trainers in terms of prize

money made 16% of all starts during the first 15 weeks.

This year, the top five barns made nearly 23.4% of all

starts--close to a quarter of that sum.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   With all this in mind, the TDN posed the following question to

three key industry players, including Santa Anita general

manager, Nate Newby, who responded with the following

statement: 

   "Santa Anita is very aware of the importance of improving our

field size. It's a top priority right now, second only to safety, and

we plan to make a significant investment. Discussions are

currently taking place both within our company and with our

industry partners and stakeholders. I expect several initiatives to

be finalized soon."

Question: Given carte blanche, what three key modifications

would you make to improve field sizes at Santa Anita and why?

Gary Fenton, chairman of the Thoroughbred Owners of

California (TOC), and managing partner of Little Red Feather

Racing

1: "What's really interesting this year is our horse population in

Southern California is relatively flat versus 2021," said Fenton,

pointing out how "field size reduction and a drop in population

are generally related." 

   The TOC, he said, has opened a dialogue with the trainers as to

why entries are down, especially as the number of workers in

the morning is similarly comparable to recent years. "Hopefully

these are identifiable issues we can correct," he said.

   "One key stat" concerns the operations of Peter Miller, Fenton

said. The numerically powerful Miller embarked last November

on a temporary hiatus from training, handing over the reins of

his barn to assistant, Ruben Alvarado. 

   Alvarado, Fenton added, is making "far fewer starts" than his

former employer. "This fact alone is, I suspect, 25% of the field

size reduction." 

Note: The TDN examined Fenton's observation about the number

of starters that Alvarado has made thus far at Santa Anita

compared to his former employer.

   In 2021, Miller made 157 starts during the first 15-weeks of the

Santa Anita meet. This year, Alvarado has made 80--almost half

of Miller's 2021 total.

2: "Another is our turf population and [turf] field sizes remain

strong," said Fenton, advocating for more turf racing, "even if

that means expanding the turf course."

   Could an expanded grass menu arrive hand-in-hand with a

new all-weather track, a natural cousin of the turf? 

   That depends, said Fenton. Many of his constituents at the

TOC might baulk at such a proposition.

   "If it's turf-Tapeta-dirt, I think I'm okay. If it means taking out

the dirt, replacing it with all-weather, I think that's a larger

conversation, especially in my position with a lot of different

members," he said.   

3: "Lastly, we need to find a way to keep incentivizing ownership

of [Cal]-breds," said Fenton. "It's still 40% of our field size and a

big reason our handle remains secure."

   What kind of incentives could that include? "You could do a lot

of things," he said, pointing to plans already in the works to

expand Cal-bred opportunities in certain condition races, and his

support for the Golden State Series. 

   "I think the Maiden Special Weight bonus is really important to

Cal-breds," said. "Without it, we'd be in some trouble. Anything

we can do to help, really."

Alan Balch, executive director of the California Thoroughbred

Trainers

1: "If this was an uncomplicated situation, we wouldn't have this

problem," said Balch. "But it is a very complicated situation, this

field size issue, particularly in California, which is an island unto

itself."

   The first port of call, therefore, should be "urgent, strategic

planning and brainstorming with all parties at the table, in the

same place, at the same time," he said.

   "Everyone brings a different perspective," Balch added. "We

believe California needs to be looked at as a whole, particularly

given the fact that The Stronach Group owns Santa Anita and

Golden Gate. This is not the kind of serious problem that is going

to be resolved in any kind of piecemeal basis."

2: "Clearly," said Balch, "there is an imbalance, which we believe

is of historic proportion, between the so-called major trainers--

that is trainers with very large stables--and the smaller trainers." 

   The data needs to be analyzed to determine whether the

number of "middle-sized trainers" has shrunk completely "or is a

lot smaller" than it used to be, he said.

   As for a fix, "we believe no subject should be off the table for

strategic brainstorming," Balch said. "This includes purse

redistribution, trainer bonuses for running, incentives for

smaller to mid-sized trainers and owners."

   This subject, he said, "is the type of thing where the owners

and trainers' organizations need to collaborate and get to a

unified position. California is the only state that the owners and

trainers are in separate organizations, which is potentially part

of the problem, as it inhibits free communication. We think that

needs to be overcome."

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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3: "The decisions must be made on basis of objective data," said

Balch. "For a sport that generates so much data, it seems so

often decisions are made without reliance on the objective

data."

   Not only must the data be gathered in the first place, "it must

be interpreted by all of us together," he added.

FORMER JOCKEY JULIO PEZUA INJURED
   Former jockey Julio Pezua, winner of over 1,300 races, was

injured last week in a spill at Belmont Park. The 65-year-old

suffered several fractured vertebrae in his neck, requiring

surgery and he is still hospitalized on Long Island. 

   Starting his American riding career at Calder in 1985, Pezua

won several graded races, including the 1987 GI Manhattan S.

and 1992 GI Met Mile. Since his retirement from riding races, he

has remained at Belmont as an exercise and breeze rider.

   Owner Aron Yagoda started a Gofundme to raise money for

Pezua's lengthy recovery. Click here to donate.

OAKLAWN TO HONOR HALL OF FAMERS
   Oaklawn will host its first-ever Hall of Fame Day Apr. 16. The

day, honoring members of the National Museum of Racing and

Hall of Fame, will be highlighted by several special events,

including winner's circle presentations. The feature race will be

the GIII Count Fleet Sprint H. Race fans will receive a

commemorative poster while supplies last, and an autograph

session with Hall of Fame members will take place on the north

end of the Grandstand from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

   AThere are only a few other racing towns that can garner the

enthusiasm and love for racing as Hot Springs, Arkansas, and we

know this event will be a huge hit among our fans,@ Oaklawn

President Louis Cella said. AWe are excited by the response we

have received from the Hall of Fame members in the first year

of this event, and we look forward to honoring some of our

industry=s greats.@

   Scheduled to appear are 11-time Oaklawn leading trainer

Steve Asmussen, Bill Boland, Calvin Borel, Ramon Dominguez,

Earlie Fires, Sandy Hawley, Chris McCarron, Bill Mott, Don

Pierce, Laffit Pincay, Jr., Edgar Prado, Jose Santos, Gary Stevens

and Nick Zito.

NEW VOCATIONS' OPEN BARN & BBQ RETURNS

APR. 29
   After a two-year pause due to the pandemic, New Vocations

Racehorse Adoption Program will host its fifth Annual Open

Barn & BBQ Friday, Apr. 29 from 3-8:30 p.m. at the program=s

Lexington, KY facility. This year=s event--held concurrently with

the Land Rover Kentucky Three-Day Event, which will take place

at the nearby Kentucky Horse Park--will be part of the nation=s

oldest and largest racehorse adoption charity=s year-long 30th

Anniversary celebration.

   AWe can=t wait to welcome guests back to New Vocations at

Mereworth Farm,@ said Anna Ford, New Vocations=

Thoroughbred Program Director. AWe=ve made a few exciting

changes to the event this year and this Open Barn & BBQ will be

the best one yet.@

   Guests can expect an expanded educational program featuring

live demos by retired GI Kentucky Oaks and Breeders=

Cup-winning jockey, aftercare advocate and OTTB trainer Rosie

Napravnik; New Vocations= Lexington Trainer and Facility

Director Leandra Cooper; and Veterinarian Dr. Sarah Escaro.

   Jen Roytz--manager of Brownstead Farm, past executive

director of the Retired Racehorse Project and an OTTB owner

and rider--will moderate the sessions. Attendees will have the

chance to meet adoptable horses, tour the facility=s barns, enjoy

live music from Trippin= Roots and partake in a celebratory 30th

anniversary dessert. Guests will be able to enjoy delicious

delights from four food trucks and a boutique bar (two drinks

included with each ticket), featuring the event=s signature Peach

Kentucky Mule or other selections from Jackson Family Wines,

Braxton Brewing, Pinhook Bourbon and Tito=s Handmade Vodka.

   Guests can also bid on exciting items and experiences

(including a trip to Africa) in the always-popular silent auction

and--new for 2022--will have the chance to try their luck in a

wine pull. All proceeds from these fundraisers will go directly to

support New Vocations= mission to rehab, retrain and rehome

retired racehorses.

   Gates will open at 3 p.m. with the first demo getting underway

at 4 p.m. Tickets are still available and can be purchased here

($30 for adults, $10 for children 12 and under). Proceeds from

the event will benefit New Vocations Racehorse Adoption

Program, a 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
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BREEDERS' CUP CEO DREW FLEMING NAMED TO

SPORTS BUSINESS JOURNAL'S 40 UNDER 40 LIST
   Breeders= Cup President and Chief Executive Officer Drew

Fleming was named to Sports Business Journal's 2022 40 Under

40 Class. The 40 Under 40 list is a prestigious annual recognition

of the best young talent in sports business from across the

United States. Fleming=s inclusion on this year=s list marks the

first time an executive working in the sport of horse racing has

ever been named a Sports Business Journal 40 Under 40

honoree. The 2022 awardees will be honored Tuesday, Nov. 15

at a celebration in New York City.

   ADrew=s strong and steady leadership at the Breeders= Cup and

his work across the racing industry over the last several years

have been incredibly impactful and beneficial to our sport,@ said

Barbara Banke, Chairman of the Breeders= Cup Limited Board of

Directors. AI=m so proud that he is being recognized and honored

for his contributions, not only to racing, but to the entire sports

industry. Drew is a wonderful ambassador for our sport, and I

look forward to the Breeders= Cup=s bright future under his

leadership.@

   During his tenure as President and CEO of the Breeders= Cup,

Fleming has significantly increased international participation in

the World Championships, and has expanded the global

presence of the Breeders= Cup to additional broadcast outlets.

He also led the organization through the COVID-19 pandemic

and navigated the Breeders= Cup through regulatory changes

that seek to prioritize safety and integrity as the industry

continues to modernize.

   AI am extremely grateful for this honor from Sports Business

Journal and I am so lucky to live my dream every day as the CEO

of the Breeders= Cup,@ said Fleming. AThe racing industry has a

bright future ahead of it, and I am proud to be among the many

young leaders in this sport who are prioritizing safety and

integrity, bringing in new generations of racing fans and bringing

the unparalleled excitement of Thoroughbred racing to guests

and viewers around the world.@

GRANTS PASS DOWNS CANCELS 2022 MEET
   Grants Pass Downs will not hold a 2022 meeting due to lack of

horses. The meet was initially announced in February. AAs a

result of the Oregon Racing Commission=s vote to deny an

operating license to The Flying Lark, Grants Pass Downs has lost

its economic engine,@ said Travis Boersma, owner of Grants

Pass Downs. AWhile we remained hopeful we would be able to

host a viable race meet, the uncertainty here and across the

industry has resulted in a drastic reduction of race horses at

Grants Pass Downs. At this point, it=s clear running the meet isn=t

feasible.@ Grants Pass Downs became privately funded by

Boersma beginning in 2019. The track, race meet and purses

were slated to be funded by profits from The Flying Lark

entertainment venue. AI believe this is just the beginning of a

ripple effect that will be felt in communities throughout the

state due to the actions of leadership,@ said Boersma. The

cancellation of the race meet is expected to eliminate

approximately 50 jobs during the racing season, in addition to

the more than 200 lost with the denial of The Flying Lark.

ASaving horse racing in Oregon has always been one of my top

priorities,@ added Boersma. AMoving forward, it=s my sincere

hope the horsemen's associations, private investors and the

state can come together to find a path to continuing this sport.@
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Friday, Keeneland #9, post time: 5:16 p.m. EDT

MAKER'S MARK MILE S.-GI, $600,000, 4yo/up, 1mT

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 In Love (Brz) Agnes Gold (Jpn) Bonne Chance Farm, LLC and Stud R D I, LLC. Lobo Achard 123

2 Shirl's Speight Speightstown Charles E. Fipke Attfield Saez 123

3 Atone Into Mischief Jordan V. Wycoff Maker Gaffalione 123

4 Masen (GB) Kingman (GB) Juddmonte Brown Prat 123

5 Ivar (Brz) Agnes Gold (Jpn) Bonne Chance Farm, LLC and Stud R D I, LLC. Lobo Talamo 123

6 Smooth Like Strait Midnight Lute Cannon Thoroughbreds, LLC McCarthy Rispoli 123

7 Count Again Awesome Again Agave Racing Stable and Sam-Son Farm D'Amato Rosario 123

8 Somelikeithotbrown Big Brown Skychai Racing LLC and Sand Dollar Stable LLC Maker Ortiz 123

9 Set Piece (GB) Dansili (GB) Juddmonte Cox Geroux 123

10 Mira Mission Noble Mission (GB) Mary Abeel Sullivan Revocable Trust Wilkes Leparoux 123

11 Public Sector (GB) Kingman (GB) Klaravich Stables, Inc. Brown Ortiz, Jr. 123

Breeders: 1-Fazenda Mondesir / Stud Rio Dois Irmaos, 2-Charles Fipke, 3-Godolphin, 4-Juddmonte Farms Ltd, 5-Stud Rio Dois Irmaos, 6-Cannon

Thoroughbreds, LLC, 7-Sam-Son Farm, 8-Hot Pink Stables & Sand Dollar Stables, 9-Juddmonte Farms (East) Ltd, 10-Mary A. Sullivan, 11-The Kathryn Stud

Saturday, Oaklawn #11, post time: 6:42 p.m. EDT

COUNT FLEET SPRINT H.-GIII, $500,000, 4yo/up, 6f

PP HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Mojo Man Stay Thirsty Dash C. Goff DiVito Santana, Jr. 116

2 Chipofftheoldblock Ready's Image Penny S. Lauer Lauer Court 115

3 Letsgetlucky Munnings Brown, Edward Rusty J., Klein, Alan P. and Lebherz, Philip Koriner Garcia 115

4 Empire of Gold Goldencents Evans, Johnny B. and Eoff, Terry Eoff Eramia 116

5 Jackie's Warrior K Maclean's Music Robison, J. Kirk and Robison, Judy Asmussen Rosario 123

6 Bob's Edge Competitive Edge Freeny, Michael & Patricia & Taylor, Jennifer Grayson Jones Quinonez 121

Breeders: 1-Rose Hill Farm, 2-Penny S. Lauer & Michael E. Lauer, 3-Premier Thoroughbreds LLC, 4-W C Racing, 5-J & J Stables, 6-Westwind Farms

https://september.keeneland.com/stories/keeneland-september-yearling-marketplace
http://www.keeneland.com/sales
http://www.hillndalefarms.com/macleans-music/
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https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/munnings


SIRE LISTS  Sponsored by

FOR ALL TDN SIRE LISTSBINCLUDING INDIVIDUAL CROP-YEAR REPORTS--VISIT WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/ 

2022 Leading Sires YTD by Graded Stakes Horses
for stallions standing in North America through Monday, Apr. 11

Earnings represent North American & European figures, NH foals only, stud fees listed are 2022 fees.

Rank Stallion BTW BTH GSW GSH G1SW G1SH Starters Wnrs Highest Earner Earnings

1 Medaglia d'Oro   5  20   4  16   --   --      131   33   838,500  3,561,971

(1999) by El Prado (Ire)  FYR: 2006  Crops: 15  Stands: Darley KY  Fee: $100,000 Golden Sixty (Aus)

2 Into Mischief   9  26   6  14    1    2      255   62 2,355,000  7,626,728

(2005) by Harlan's Holiday  FYR: 2010  Crops: 11  Stands: Spendthrift Farm KY  Fee: $250,000 Life Is Good

3 Curlin   5  14   4  10    1    1      144   52   418,050  3,443,653

(2004) by Smart Strike  FYR: 2010  Crops: 11     Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $175,000 Nest

4 Gun Runner   6  14   4  10    2    2       57   14   785,000  3,175,214

(2013) by Candy Ride (Arg)  FYR: 2019  Crops: 2   Stands: Three Chimneys Farm KY  Fee: $125,000 Cyberknife

5 Quality Road   5  12   3   8    1    1      148   68 10,106,667 13,841,876

(2006) by Elusive Quality  FYR: 2012  Crops: 9  Stands: Lane's End Farm KY  Fee: $150,000 Emblem Road

6 Speightstown   4  10   3   7    1    1      126   45 1,211,648  3,989,363

(1998) by Gone West  FYR: 2006  Crops: 15  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $90,000 Switzerland

7 Tapit   3  17   1   7   --    2      134   30   305,200  2,646,836

(2001) by Pulpit  FYR: 2006  Crops: 15  Stands: Gainesway Farm KY  Fee: $185,000 Pauline's Pearl

8 Pioneerof the Nile   7  14   3   7   --   --      113   35   273,600  2,508,413

(2006) by Empire Maker  FYR: 2011  Crops: 10  Stands: WinStar Farm USA (Dead/Retired) Matareya

9 Uncle Mo   5  11   4   6   --    1      156   53   424,000  3,445,554

(2008) by Indian Charlie  FYR: 2013  Crops: 8     Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $160,000 Mo Donegal

10 Constitution   2   9   1   6   --    2      124   40   280,900  2,605,677

(2011) by Tapit  FYR: 2017  Crops: 4  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $85,000 Glass Ceiling

11 Violence   2   9   1   6   --    1      155   35   513,334  2,375,771

(2010) by Medaglia d'Oro  FYR: 2015  Crops: 6   Stands: Hill 'n' Dale at Xalapa KY  Fee: $25,000 Newgrange

12 Not This Time   5   8   3   5    1    2       88   34   880,000  3,390,684

(2014) by Giant's Causeway  FYR: 2018  Crops: 3  Stands: Taylor Made Farm KY  Fee: $45,000 Epicenter

13 Munnings   7  13   2   5   --    1      165   55   291,200  3,332,026

(2006) by Speightstown  FYR: 2012  Crops: 9  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $85,000 Zozos

14 More Than Ready   3   7   1   5   --    1      152   41   616,126  2,710,680

(1997) by Southern Halo  FYR: 2002  Crops: 19  Stands: WinStar Farm KY  Fee: $50,000 Jean Gros

15 American Pharoah   4   7   4   4    2    2      151   51 1,073,414  4,305,932

(2012) by Pioneerof the Nile  FYR: 2017  Crops: 4  Stands: Coolmore Ashford KY  Fee: $80,000 Cafe Pharoah

http://WWW.THETDN.COM/TDN-SIRE-STATS/
https://www.darleyamerica.com/?utm_source=thoroughbreddailynews.com&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=darley_branding&utm_content=strip_banner
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https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/more-than-ready-5130.html
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/medaglia-doro
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https://gainesway.com/stallions/tapit/


WEDNESDAY=S RACING INSIGHTS: 
By Christie DeBernardis

Sponsored by Alex Nichols Agency

WELL-RELATED DUO DEBUT AT KEENELAND
1st-KEE, $80K, Msw, 2yo, 4 1/2f, 1:00 p.m.

   Wesley Ward season is upon us with early 2-year-old races

being carded at Keeneland and he is represented here by a well-

bred colt in ALIBI IKE (Munnings). The chestnut is out of GSP

Dragic (Broken Vow), who is a daughter of GSW Letgomyecho

(Menifee). That mare also produced champion and GI Kentucky

Oaks prospect Echo Zulu (Gun Runner), GISW and Coolmore

stallion Echo Town (Speightstown), GSW J Boys Echo (Mineshaft)

and GSP Unbridled Outlaw (Unbridled's Song). TJCIS PPs

4th-KEE, $100K, Msw, 3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 2:36 p.m.

   Whisper Hill Farm homebred CHARGING LADY (Medaglia

d'Oro) makes her belated career bow in this spot for Todd

Pletcher. The bay is a half to 'TDN Rising Star' and recent GI

Curlin Florida Derby runner-up Charge It (Tapit), who is under

consideration for the GI Kentucky Derby. Charging Lady is the

first foal out of $2.2-million KEESEP buy I'll Take Charge (Indian

Charlie), who is a daughter of MGISW and blue hen Take Charge

Lady (Dehere). That top broodmare's produce includes

champion Will Take Charge (Unbridled's Song), GISWs Take

Charge Indy (A.P. Indy) and As Time Goes By (American

Pharoah), as well as the dam of champion Take Charge Brandi

(Giant's Causeway) and MGISW Omaha Beach (War Front). 

TJCIS PPs

FIRST-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

Mo Town (Uncle Mo), Coolmore Ashford, $7,500

102 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Keeneland, 1:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Mr. Gordy, 10-1

$35,000 KEE SEP yrl

 

West Coast (Flatter), Lane's End Farm, $15,000

124 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Keeneland, 1:00 p.m. EDT, Msw 4 1/2f, Twist of Faith, 6-1

$37,000 RNA KEE SEP yrl

SECOND-CROP STARTERS TO WATCH: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

2022 Stud Fees Listed 

American Freedom (Pulpit), Airdrie Stud, $6,000

191 foals of racing age/32 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Will Rogers Downs, 4:56 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Liberty Spirit, 8-1

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Vavite, 6-1

$14,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl

 

Connect (Curlin), Lane's End Farm, $25,000

194 foals of racing age/35 winners/3 black-type winners

4-Tampa Bay Downs, 2:14 p.m. EDT, Aoc 1mT, Mirth 'n

Merriment, 5-2

$14,000 RNA FTK OCT yrl; $32,000 RNA OBS MAR 2yo

 

Cupid (Tapit), Coolmore Ashford, $5,000

174 foals of racing age/36 winners/4 black-type winners

8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Turtleneck Ted, 5-1

$16,000 KEE JAN wnl; $30,000 FTK OCT yrl; $10,000 EAS MAY

2yo

 

Gormley (Malibu Moon), Spendthrift Farm, $7,500

199 foals of racing age/33 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Bubba G, 9-2

$45,000 KEE SEP yrl; $70,000 EAS MAY 2yo; $34,000 RNA EAS

DEC 2yo

3-Evangeline Downs, 7:24 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Papiringo, 5-2

$24,000 RNA TTA YHR yrl; $13,000 TTA APR 2yo
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Greenpointcrusader (Bernardini), Ocala Stud, $3,500

54 foals of racing age/10 winners/0 black-type winners

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Justasmalltowngirl,

12-1

 

Gun Runner (Candy Ride {Arg}), Three Chimneys Farm, $125,000

245 foals of racing age/37 winners/11 black-type winners

4-Keeneland, 2:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 6 1/2f, Runaway Wife, 10-1

 

Hard Aces (Hard Spun), Averett Farm

37 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Evangeline Downs, 9:13 p.m. EDT, Alw 5 1/2f, Graham 's

Cruiser, 15-1

 

Iron Fist (Tapit), Whispering Oaks Farm

36 foals of racing age/10 winners/2 black-type winners

3-Evangeline Downs, 7:24 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Chief Kimosabi,

7-2

3-Evangeline Downs, 7:24 p.m. EDT, Msw 1m, Iron Fortune, 15-1

$1,200 ESL MIX yrl

 

Klimt (Quality Road), Jockey Club of Turkey, $7,500

282 foals of racing age/43 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Keeneland, 3:08 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, Buckingham Prince, 10-1

$45,000 OBS MAR 2yo

1-Mahoning Valley, 12:45 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Lady Jewels, 5-2

$15,000 KEE JAN wnl; $20,000 FTK OCT yrl; $55,000 RNA OBS

APR 2yo

 

Midnight Storm (Pioneerof the Nile), Taylor Made Farm, $7,500

127 foals of racing age/19 winners/1 black-type winner

5-Keeneland, 3:08 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, India Ink, 30-1

$34,000 KEE SEP yrl; $310,000 OBS APR 2yo

5-Mahoning Valley, 2:36 p.m. EDT, Alw 1m, Parfait, 8-1

 

Noble Bird (Birdstone), Ocala Stud, $4,000

72 foals of racing age/14 winners/2 black-type winners

8-Parx Racing, 4:04 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Noble Gaston, 2-1

$22,000 OBS OPN 2yo

 

Sayaad (Street Sense)

6 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

6-Will Rogers Downs, 4:28 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, Sayaad Ain't So,

10-1

 

Sky Fire (Sky Mesa), Sorrell Farm

13 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

8-Mahoning Valley, 4:02 p.m. EDT, Msw 6f, My Pie, 3-1

 

Takeover Target (Harlan's Holiday), Red River Farms

51 foals of racing age/4 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Evangeline Downs, 9:13 p.m. EDT, Alw 5 1/2f, Scoring Drive,

12-1

$2,500 OBS WIN wnl; $15,000 OBS OCT yrl

 

Unified (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $10,000

194 foals of racing age/28 winners/3 black-type winners

4-Keeneland, 2:36 p.m. EDT, Msw 6 1/2f, Surf Ballroom, 20-1

5-Keeneland, 3:08 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, Underhill's Tab, 9-2

$10,000 KEE NOV wnl; $19,000 FTK OCT yrl; $400,000 OBS MAR

2yo

 

Wildcat Red (D'wildcat), Buck Pond Farm, $5,000

29 foals of racing age/2 winners/0 black-type winners

7-Mahoning Valley, 3:33 p.m. EDT, Alw 6f, Wildcat Bill, 3-1

$26,000 OTB OMX yrl

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:

9th-Parx Racing, $36,000, (S), (NW2BX)/Opt. Clm ($35,000),

4-12, 3yo/up, f/m, 6f, 1:13.03, ft, 1 1/4 lengths.

FLATTERING RUBY (m, 8, Mad Flatter--Precious Lilly, by

Turnofthecentury) Lifetime Record: 38-13-6-1, $295,839.

O-Baywood Farm; B-Luana J. Johnson (PA); T-Flint W. Stites. 

6th-Mahoning Valley, $35,100, (S), 4-12, (NW2X), 3yo/up, f/m,

6f, 1:12.18, my, neck.

QUEEN CREED (f, 3, Jimmy Creed--Agressive Elegance {MSW,

$124,070}, by Macho Uno) Lifetime Record: 6-3-1-0, $65,510.

O/B-Peter J. Sheppell (OH); T-Susan L. Anderson. *$22,000 RNA

Ylg '20 FTKOCT. 
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7th-Parx Racing, $35,000, (S), 4-12, (NW1BX), 3yo/up, 1m,
1:42.25, ft, 2 3/4 lengths.
SPARTAK (g, 6, El Padrino--La Soeur, by Defrere) Lifetime
Record: 34-2-9-9, $134,483. O-James Aguilar-Juarez; B-Jon J.
Smylie Jr. & Timothy J. Smylie (PA); T-Ralph R. Riviezzo. 

8th-Will Rogers Downs, $30,250, 4-12, (C), 3yo/up, 1m, 1:38.97,
gd, head.
NUMBER ONE DUDE (g, 4, American Lion--Ebony Uno, by
Macho Uno) Lifetime Record: 11-7-2-0, $296,093. O/B-Terry J
Westemeir (OK); T-Kari Craddock. 

4th-Will Rogers Downs, $26,400, (S), 4-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up,
1m, 1:40.35, gd, 1/2 length.
J B'S LEGACY (c, 4, Den's Legacy--Inca Miss, by Kipling) Lifetime
Record: 13-3-2-3, $104,067. O/B-JT Stables (OK); T-B.   Caster. 

4th-Turf Paradise, $25,130, (NW1X)/Opt. Clm
($10,000-$12,500), 4-11, 3yo/up, 1m (off turf), 1:34.19, ft, 
1 1/2 lengths.
SLY (g, 6, Orb--Bluegrass Sapphire {MSP, $100,276}, by
Bluegrass Cat) Lifetime Record: 23-4-2-2, $97,552. O-Yuliana
Yanez; B-D.J. Stables (KY); T-Martin Valdez-Cabral, Jr. *$100,000
Ylg '17 KEESEP. 

7th-Will Rogers Downs, $24,244, 4-12, (NW1X), 3yo/up, f/m, 
5 1/2f, 1:05.17, gd, 4 3/4 lengths.
LA MORENA (f, 4, Kipling--Mount Stepney, by Strong Hope)
Lifetime Record: 11-4-1-1, $67,008. O-Teodoro Delgado;
B-Center Hills Farm (OK); T-Lucio Espiritu. *$0 RNA Ylg '19
HERFAL. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Moonchild, f, 4, Malibu Moon--Debby d'Oro, by Giant's
   Causeway. Parx Racing, 4-12, 1m, 1:43.02. Lifetime Record:
   8-1-0-4, $46,271. B-Stonehaven Steadings (KY). *$250,000 Ylg
   '19 FTKOCT. 

American Lion, Number One Dude, g, 4, o/o Ebony Uno, by

Macho Uno. ALW, 4-12, Will Rogers

Den's Legacy, J B's Legacy, c, 4, o/o Inca Miss, by Kipling. ALW,

4-12, Will Rogers

El Padrino, Spartak, g, 6, o/o La Soeur, by Defrere. ALW, 4-12,

Parx Racing

Jimmy Creed, Queen Creed, f, 3, o/o Agressive Elegance, by

Macho Uno. ALW, 4-12, Mahoning Valley

Kipling, La Morena, f, 4, o/o Mount Stepney, by Strong Hope.

ALW, 4-12, Will Rogers

Latent Heat, Shannon C, g, 7, o/o Miranda Diane, by Fistfite.

TRAO Classic Sprint S., 4-12, Will Rogers

Mad Flatter, Flattering Ruby, m, 8, o/o Precious Lilly, by

Turnofthecentury. AOC, 4-12, Parx Racing

Malibu Moon, Moonchild, f, 4, o/o Debby d'Oro, by Giant's

Causeway. MSW, 4-12, Parx Racing

Orb, Sly, g, 6, o/o Bluegrass Sapphire, by Bluegrass Cat. AOC,

4-11, Turf Paradise
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IN TDN AMERICA TODAY
“NO GRUDGES”: ZEDAN RETURNS TO KY DERBY 
Owner Amr Zedan returns to the GI Kentucky Derby with GI

Runhappy Santa Anita Derby victor Taiba (Gun Runner). Click or tap

here to go straight to TDN America.

David Loughnane purchased lot 29, Tuesday=s sale topper by Kodiac

Tattersalls

CRAVEN SALE 
LANDS RUNNING

by Chris McGrath

   NEWMARKET, UKCWe know that these breeze-up consignors

have nerves of steel: otherwise they simply couldn't do the job.

As such, the bloodstock industry could not have appointed a

better echelon to test the stormy waters of the last couple of

years, when they were first to be broadsided by the pandemic

and then tried to put things back on an even keel last year. The

opening session of the opening sale of the European circuit,

then, gave them a chance to put their world back on its

axisCeven as they found themselves having to navigate the

fresh uncertainties of war and soaring energy costs. And the

initial signs were most promising.

   All sectors of the bloodstock market, on both sides of the

ocean, soaked up the Covid crisis with astounding resilience. But

the Craven Sale understandably subsided from the boom that

had peaked in 2017 and 2018 with averages exceeding

140,000gns, clocking an average over the past two years of

95,000gns and 86,000gns, respectively.

   But the opening exchanges here represented a huge rally.

Albeit the clearance rate slipped a little, the average for the first

session roared up 22% from 99,769gns to 121,365gns; with the

median also advancing nicely from 80,00gns to 86,000gns. 

Cont. p2

SEAL OF APPROVAL
   Benefitting from the absence of Inspiral (GB) (Frankel {GB}) in 
Tuesday=s G3 Lanwades Stud Nell Gwyn S. at Newmarket, 
Highclere Thoroughbred Racing=s TDN Rising Star Cachet (Ire)

(Aclaim {Ire}) provided the Gosdens= luminary with a timely 
boost ahead of the upcoming 1000 Guineas. Keeping it simple 
on last year=s G1 Fillies= Mile third and G2 Rockfel S. runner-

up, William Buick who was chasing a treble on the card stayed 

away from the main pack racing near the pace and when set 

on her way approaching three out asserted for a comfortable 

2 1/2-length defeat of Almohandesah (GB) (Postponed {Ire}), 

with old rival Hello You (Ire) (Invincible Spirit {Ire}) 1 3/4 

lengths away in third. 

   AShe was doing it on ability at two and was quite weak,@ 
trainer George Boughey said. AShe loves the track and that is a 
huge string to her bow here and she will roll forward and she 
will be giving us a shout a furlong out. She will see the mile out.@

Cont. p10

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://www.tattersalls.com/
https://saracenhorsefeeds.com/thoroughbred-growth-forum
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://www.threechimneys.com/horse/gun-runner/
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/runhappy/
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TAKEAWAYS
Tattersalls Craven Breeze-Up Sale Day 1

$ Mehmas (Ire) was himself a graduate of the Craven

Breeze-up Sale, and the leading first- and second-season sire

retains his popularity with four sold during the first session

for an average of 168,750gns.

$ Peter and Ross Doyle, who bought Mehmas as a breezer,

went to 300,000gns to buy his daughter out of Soft Power

(Ire) (Balmont), a half-sister to Group 1 winner Ebro River

(Ire) (Galileo Gold {Ire}).

$ Tally-Ho Stud, where Mehmas stands, enjoyed a decent start

to the sale, selling five juveniles for an average of

236,400gns, including the session-topping Kodiac (GB) colt

for 525,000gns.

$ Norman Williamson=s Oak Tree Farm, vendor of last season=s

European champion 2-year-old Native Trail (GB) (Oasis

Dream {GB}), sold the day=s second-top lot, a War Front colt

for 425,000gns, to be trained in Newmarket by Joseph Parr.

$ Highclere Agency, which bought G3 Nell Gwyn S. winner

Cachet (Ire) (Aclaim {Ire}) from last year=s Craven Sale for

60,000gns, signed up two new juveniles, a Mehmas (Ire) filly

and a Havana Gold (Ire) colt, for 115,000gns and 90,000gns

respectively.

Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont. from p1

   Turnover was only marginally down (3%) despite withdrawals

leading to a diminished offering: 52 of 67 sold, compared with

65 of 76 last year.

   Obviously a breeze-up catalogue tends to be very uneven,

depending where the fastest breezers may be lurking, and that

volatility can be exaggerated in a relatively boutique offering. So

we'll see how things stack up after Wednesday's second session,

but the first impressions were certainly heartening.

Loughnane Tops Session For 525,000gns Kodiac Colt
   Some of the most extraordinary chapters in the extraordinary

story of Kodiac (GB) have been written at the breeze-ups, and

there was another one here when David Loughnane signed a

525,000gns docket to make lot 29 the sire's most valuable

2-year-old yet.

   The February colt was presented by the farm that has

supervised the rise and rise of Kodiac, Tally-Ho StudCand that

operation's trademark acuity is condensed by the fact that they

acquired his dam No Lippy (Ire) (Oasis Dream {GB}) for just

20,000gns at the 2018 December Sale here. This was a full-sister

to stakes winner Polybius (GB), and the winner of three of her

first four juvenile starts; while her mother Freedonia (GB)

(Selkirik) won the G2 Prix de Pomone before being Grade

I-placed on turf in the U.S. Cont. p3

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://mobile.twitter.com/parkmantonstall
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/29
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
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Lot 29, a son of Kodiac, topped Tuesday=s session | De Burgh Productions

Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont.

   And now No Lippy's first foal into the sales ring has hit the ball

out of the park.

   "I loved everything about him," Loughnane said after seeing

off underbidder Oliver St Lawrence. "He looks an out-and-out

Royal Ascot horse. His dam was a very good 2-year-old for Mark

Johnston, and he's a lovely, very well-balanced horse that did an

exceptional breeze, the second-fastest of the lot. Fingers

crossed he can back it up on the track, but the sire has obviously

done it year in, year out, and he comes from a very good farm."

   Loughnane said he was acting on behalf of a new syndicate,

and signed jointly in the name of OMNI Horse. "I knew he wasn't

going to be cheap, but thankfully I have some owners who are

willing to back me," he said.

   He has given them ample grounds for doing so, after his best

season yet in 2021Cnot least thanks to Go Bears Go (Ire), who

won the G2 Railway S. after his 150,000gns acquisition at this

sale. That colt is by Kodi Bear (Ire), himself penning a new

chapter for Kodiac as a sire of sires. 

Mehmas Follows In Studmate Kodiac's Slipstream
   Tally-Ho received another handsome dividendCand some

corresponding complimentsCwhen Ross Doyle gave 300,000gns

for lot 65, a February filly by their latest phenomenon Mehmas

(Ire). It was at this same sale in 2016, of course, that the agent

and his father Peter bought the son of Acclamation (GB) from

Horse Park Farm for 170,000gns.

   "This filly comes from one of the very best farms in the game,"

the agent said. "And of course we're all huge fans of the sire.

He's been very good to a lot of people already, ourselves

included, and obviously Richard Hannon is a massive fan too. He

has done magnificently well at Tally-Ho." Cont. p4
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Ross Doyle | Tattersalls

Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont.

   The dam Soft Power (Ire) (Balmont) has already hit the bull's

eye for the farm, another of whose young sires, Galileo Gold

(GB), covered her in his debut

seasonCand promptly came up

with G1 Phoenix S. winner Ebro

River (Ire). Soft Power is a

half-sister to the dam of star

sprinter Slade Power (Ire) (Dutch

Art {GB}).

   Doyle expects that his

unnamed client will ultimately

seek residual value from that

page, but hopes that she will

enhance it first. "She looks like

she would do what it says on the

tin: hopefully, she's a real

2-year-old," he said. "There's a

lot of speed on the page. If she

can run like the way she looked

[on Monday], you'd hope there might be some black type along

the way."

   But Doyle had kept some powder dry for the very last lot into

the ring, the wildcard 81A. This was a filly by Zoustar (Aus)

picked up by Midland Equine, Ltd. at Arqana last August for

i75,000. Having meanwhile lodged with Robson Aguiar, here

she elevated her value giddily to

400,000gns.

   "She's outstanding," enthused

Doyle, this time operating for a

new client. "I haven't seen a filly

like that for a long time. She's an

unbelievable individual: she has

a lovely big ear, an honest head,

everything is in the right place

and she takes everything very

easy. She breezed well, and

comes highly recommended

from a very good home."

   For his part, Aguiar had earlier

done a productive sale with

another filly by a young stallion,

converting the Tasleet filly (lot

54) he bought for 75,000gns at the Tattersalls Somerville Sale

into a 200,00gns purchase for Kerri Radcliffe/OMNI Horse.

Cont. p5

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/u-s-navy-flag
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/81A
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Lot 81A was the top-priced filly on the day, a daughter of Zoustar

Tattersalls

Ted Durcan | Tattersalls

Parr On The Trail Of The Champion
   Speaking to TDN on the eve of the sale, Norman Williamson of

Oak Tree Farm had not disguised his enthusiasm for the War

Front colt he brought here as lot 39Cand that counted for

plenty, in the man who sold subsequent champion juvenile

Native Trail (GB) (Oasis Dream {GB}) here this time last year.

   There was corresponding demand for a colt that had slipped

through the cracks of Book 1 at Keeneland last year, but it was

agent Ted Durcan who gave Satish Seemar no way back at

425,000gns.

   But while Native Trail joined the Godolphin powerhouse, this

was a striking roll of the dice for an ambitious name at the other

end of the town's training spectrum. Joseph Parr is only

embarking on his third season, but here he could be grateful for

some extremely purposeful backing from patron Oliver Harris.

   "He's a smashing-looking horse from a marvellous stable," said

Durcan. "He's fairly self-explanatory, really. He did a smashing

breeze and he's just a beautiful stamp of a horse. He's obvious

and you have to pay for them."

   Durcan expects that the horse will be one for seven furlongs

and Williamson concurs that he has the build to keep

progressing.

   War Front is the sire of another of Williamson's star graduates

in GI Preakness winner War Of Will. The consignor stressed his

gratitude to Mark McStay, who completed a $170,000 private

sale through his Avenue Bloodstock agency after this horse went

through the ring unsold at that price.

   "I have to give Mark a mention," Williamson said. "He knew I'd

had luck with War Of Will, and he said, >Listen there's a War

Front colt out here that's not been sold.' Tim Hyde [Jr.] went out

to the farm and took videos and all the rest, but really without

Mark we wouldn't have got him."

   Williamson was emphatic when asked whether this colt

evoked War Of Will. "Yes," he said firmly. "He's very similar:

action, attitude, he's always fresh and happy with life, which is

interesting. If he's as good, then we'll be more than happy. For a

War Front, size and build-wise, he's big and strong with a lot of

scope. Let's hope he's a racehorse, but he really is beautiful and

his breeze was beautiful too." Cont. p6

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont.

   War Front's books have been managed with care and his dam

earned her access as a graded stakes-placed daughter of Giant's

Causeway, out of G1 Oaks d'Italia winner Meridiana (Ger)

(Lomitas {GB}).

Yet Another Admirer For Tally-ho
   The system really is working well, so the "send-more-money"

bit should take care of itself. Richard Brown wasn't quite sure

which of Blandford Bloodstock's clients would step up to the

plate for a Night Of Thunder colt consigned by Tally-Ho Stud as

lot 9Cbut he is confident that it will be a privilege well worth

225,000gns.

   That's partly because of the way this colt, a i77,000 Goffs

November foal, captivated the agent's attention with both his

build and his breeze. But it's also because Blandford and

Tally-Ho have clicked so often in the past.

   True, some of their deepest gold strikes have been at

DoncasterCmost notably Dream Ahead (Diktat {GB}), a ,36,000

bargain back in 2010; Ardad (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), who also proved

great value even as a ,170,000 co-sale topper at the same

auction in 2016; and now, with a turn of the wheel, a son of that

horse in Perfect Power (Ire), bought for ,110,000 last year

before adding two Group 1 wins to his Royal Ascot success. And

Brown also has high hopes for another of Richard Fahey's

charges, Umm Kulthum (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}), confined to a light

second season but expected to take high rank as a mature

sprinter.

   "We have a long and happy history with Tally-Ho," Brown said.

"We've gone back to them for many years now and it's been a

source of so many good horses. This colt did a fabulous breeze, I

loved all of it. I'm a huge fan of the sire and I'd say he has set sail

to reach another level again. I don't have a client as such for

him, but I am sure there'll be plenty who will want to train a colt

like this!"

   The sales pitch should feature his damsire Ghostzapper as a

promising addition to a line of classy broodmare sires, plus a

half-sister to multiple Grade I winner Magical Fantasy (Diesis

{GB}) as second dam.

Seemar Bookends The Session With Dubai Exports
   It didn't take long to ignite the session, with Satish Seemar

forced to 210,000gns to export only the second lot into the

ringCa i45,000 Orby pinhook by Johnny Collins of Brown Island

Stables.

   It was Collins who led the breeze-up sector's fightback in the

chaos of 2020. Cont. p7

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersalls.com/
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Satish Seemar | Tattersalls

Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont.

   He topped this sale when it was eventually staged (in late

June) with a 575,000gns Night Of Thunder colt (who,

incidentally, broke his maiden for Chris Waller in Australia just a

couple of weeks ago).

   This lucrative debut at the

breeze-ups was obviously a

feather in the cap of rookie

Saxon Warrior (Jpn), who is off

the mark in France already and

was here represented by a

February colt out of a winning

Sea The Stars (Ire) mare.

   "With his low [catalogue]

number, we were happy to find

one at the beginning of the

sale," said Seemar. "One of our

regular clients in Dubai has a

liking for the Japanese breeding

so it was perfect match. As an

individual, this horse was very

impressive, and he passed the vet the way we like. But I knew

with [the] action he was getting we would have to pay a

premiumCwhich we did."

   The trainer believes that a young horse will adapt to whatever

surface is suggested, and that we should resist assumptions. Dirt

will certainly be offered to the horse, then, but to Seemar the

key is that young horses of sufficient quality are introduced to

the maturing local programme.

   "We've been working hard at

getting breeze-up horses for the

last six years or so," he said. "If

you don't bring in new blood

then the programme will never

improve. He will ship in a couple

of weeks, acclimatise and should

be for November or December."

   Having pounced early, Seemar

bookended the session by giving

230,00gns for one of the final

lots into the ring: a Medaglia

d'Oro colt presented as lot 75 by

Powerstown Stud.

   Collins, meanwhile, pulled off

another fine pinhook with an

Oasis Dream (GB) colt he had bought at Baden-Baden for

i58,000. Here, presented as lot 47, he made 310,000gns from

Godolphin. Cont. p8

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tattersalls.com/sales/guineas-horses-in-training-sale/4DCGI/Sale/GHT22/Main
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https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/seathestars
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SESSION TOPPERS
Tattersall Craven Breeze-Up Sale Cont.

   The previous time he went prospecting for yearlings in

Germany, he came back with future G1 Preis Von Europa winner

Khan (Ger) Santiago {Ger})Calbeit he sold him at Arqana at a

loss.

   "I bought three horses, including Khan," Collins recalled. "It's

going to be hard to beat thatCthough Khan didn't make me any

money! This was a beautiful yearling with a great walk, I was

surprised that I got him to be honest. He has been a lovely horse

all the way through, and shown us a lot of speed. If you go

through his pedigree, he's probably bred to get a mile-plus, but

I'll let Charlie Appleby be the judge of that!"

   Certainly his new owners won't want to end up on the same

slide as KhanCwho was actually last seen winning over hurdles

at Ludlow in January!

   The sale resumes at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday.

TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE-UP SALE 

DAY 1
Lot Sire|Dam Price (gns)

29 c, Kodiac (GB)BNo Lippy (Ire) 525,000

Bred by Tally-Ho Stud (Ire)

Consigned by Tally-Ho Stud

Purchased by David Loughnane/OMNI Horse

39 c, War FrontBPine Needles 425,000

($170,000 Ylg >21 KEESEP)

Bred by Town & Country Farms, LLC, Pollock Farms & Hugh

Owen (KY)

Consigned by Oak Tree Farm

Purchased by Durcan Bloodstock

81A f, Zoustar (Aus)BSaccharose (GB) 400,000

(i170,000 i/u >19 ARQDEC; i75,000 Ylg >21 ARQAUG)

Bred by Ecurie des Monceaux, L. Dassault & Ecurie Loick

 Fouchet(Fr)

Consigned by Aguiar Bloodstock, Ltd.

Purchased by Peter & Ross Doyle Bloodstock

47 c, Oasis Dream (GB)BQueimada (Ger) 310,000

Bred by N/A (Ger)

Consigned by Brown Island Stables

Purchased by Godolphin

65 f, Mehmas (Ire)BSoft Power (Ire) 300,000

Bred by Tally-Ho Stud (Ire)

Consigned by Tally-Ho Stud

Purchased by Peter & Ross Doyle Bloodstock

Cont. p9

TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE-UP SALE DAY 1

 SESSION TOTALS 2022 2021
 $ Catalogued 83 84
 $ Number Offered 67 76
 $ Number Sold 52 65
 $ Not Sold 15 11
 $ Clearance Rate 78% 86%
 $ High Price 525,000gns 360,000gns
 $ No. 500Kgns+ 1 0
 $ Gross 6,311,000gns 6,485,000gns
 $ Average (% change) 121,365gns (+22%) 99,769gns
 $ Median (% change) 86,000gns (+8%) 80,000gns

 

                                    

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.racehorseownership.ie/where-to-start/introduction/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/shared_content.cfm?id=194
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/29
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/39
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/81A
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/47
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/65
http://www.mersant.com/index.html
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/kodiac-colt-leads-the-way-at-tattersalls/
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Tattersalls Craven Toppers Cont.

75 c, Medaglia d=OroBStrategic Dreams 230,000

($350,000 i/u >19 KEENOV; $130,000 Ylg >21 KEESEP)

Bred by WinStar Farm, LLC (KY)

Consigned by Powerstown Stud

Purchased by Satish Seemar

9 c, Night of Thunder (Ire)BLetterfromamerica 225,000

(i77,000 Wlg >20 GOFDEC)

Bred by Plantation Stud (Ire)

Consigned by Tally-Ho Stud

Purchased by Blandford Bloodstock

2A c, Saxon Warrior (Jpn)BKinaesthesia (GB) 210,000

(i45,000 Ylg >21 GOFSEP)

Bred by Miss K. Rausing (GB)

Consigned by Brown Island Stables

Purchased by Satish Seemar

54 f, Tasleet (GB)BRoyal Blush (GB) 200,000

(75,000gns Ylg >21 TATSEP)

Bred by D. R. Tucker (GB)

Consigned by Aguiar Bloodstock

Purchased by Kerri Radcliffe/OMNI Horse

18 f, Harry Angel (Ire)BMatroshka (Ire) 180,000

(28,000gns i/u >19 TATJUL; 23,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT)

Bred by Flaxman Stables Ireland, Ltd. (GB)

Consigned by M. C. Thoroughbreds

Purchased by Avenue Bloodstock

50 c, Mondialiste (Ire)BReachforthestars (Ire) 165,000

(15,000gns RNA Ylg >21 TATOCT)

Bred by Elwick Stud (GB)

Consigned by The Bloodstock Connection

Purchased by Oliver St Lawrence Bloodstock

55 c, Ardad (Ire)BSandy Times (Ire) 165,000

(150,000gns Ylg >21 TATOCT)

Bred by Corps Commerce, Ltd. (GB)

Consigned by Grove Stud

Purchased by Sheikh Abdullah Almalek Alsabah

48 f, Mehmas (Ire)BRaas 150,000

(10,000gns Wlg >20 TATNOV; 26,000gns Ylg >21 TATSEP)

Bred by Sportsdays, Ltd. & Hamad al Jehani (Ire)

Consigned by Diego Dias Bloodstock

Purchased by BBA Ireland

79 f, Shalaa (Ire)BSuper Eria (Fr) 150,000

(i62,000 Ylg >21 ARQAUG)

Bred by SARL Mandore International Agency (Fr)

Consigned by Aguiar Bloodstock, Ltd.

Purchased by Peter & Ross Doyle Bloodstock

Follow the TDN staff on Twitter
Thoroughbred Daily News

@garykingTDN @CBossTDN @collingsberry

@DaithiHarvey @EquinealTDN @HLAndersonTDN

@AlaynaCullen

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.tdnausnz.com.au/podcasts/connections-cast
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/75
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/9
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/2A
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/54
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/18
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/50
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/55
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/48
http://db.tattersalls.com:8080/4DCGI/Entry/Lot/CBU22/79
https://twitter.com/thetdn
https://twitter.com/kelseynriley
https://twitter.com/garykingTDN
https://twitter.com/CBossTDN
https://twitter.com/collingsberry
https://twitter.com/daithiharvey
https://twitter.com/equinealtdn
https://twitter.com/hlandersontdn
https://twitter.com/AlaynaCullen
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/saxon-warrior
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Cachet (Aclaim) was purchased by Highclere Agency from Hyde Park Stud for 60,000gns at the Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up Sale in 2021.

de Burgh Productions

Cachet | Racingfotos.com

G3 Nell Gwyn S. Cont. from p1

   Cachet had earned TDN Rising Star status with a 5 1/2-length

novice win on debut here in May before tackling group and

listed company on her next seven

starts. While most fillies would

have regressed from tough

encounters during a busy season,

the bay kept fighting and after

chasing home Hello You in the

Rockfel was 2 3/4 lengths off

Inspiral in the Fillies= Mile and on

the plane to Del Mar. Ahead of

Hello You when fourth behind

Pizza Bianca (Fastnet Rock {Aus})

and Malavath (Ire) (Mehmas {Ire})

in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile

Fillies Turf, she became the second

filly to re-emerge from winter

quarters and uphold that form with

the latter successful in last week=s G3 Prix Imprudence.

Pedigree Notes
   Taking the same racing line as she had in the Fillies= Mile,

Cachet was always in her comfort zone here and there are

reasons to be positive about her stamina for her biggest test on

the first Sunday in May. Her dam

Poyle Sophie (GB) (Teofilo {Ire}),

who raced over middle distances at

a far lower level, is a half to the

dam of the GIII San Francisco Mile

scorer and GII Mathis Brothers

Mile third Whisper Not (GB) (Poet=s

Voice {GB}). The family includes

the G2 Lowther S. winner Jemima

(GB) (Owington {GB}), who in turn

produced the multiple stakes-

winning sire English Colony (GB)

(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}) and the GII

Fantasy S. third Jemima=s Pearl

(Distorted Humor). Poyle Sophie=s

2-year-old filly is by Kuroshio (Aus),

while she also has a yearling daughter of Cotai Glory (GB).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/aclaims-cachet-on-top-in-the-nell-gwyn/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/rock-of-gibraltar
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FIRST GROUP STAKES WINNER FOR SIRE

Master Of The Seas | Racingfotos.com

Tuesday, Newmarket, Britain

LANWADES STUD NELL GWYN S.-G3, ,80,000, Newmarket,

4-12, 3yo, f, 7fT, 1:24.27, gd.

1--CACHET (IRE), 126, f, 3, by Aclaim (Ire)

1st Dam: Poyle Sophie (GB), by Teofilo (Ire)

2nd Dam: Lost In Lucca (GB), by Inchinor (GB)

3rd Dam: Poyle Fizz (GB), by Damister

   1ST BLACK TYPE WIN, 1ST GROUP WIN. >TDN Rising Star=.

   (14,000gns RNA Ylg >20 TATASY; 60,000gns 2yo >21 TATBRE).

   O-Highclere Thoroughbred Racing - Wild Flower; B-Hyde Park

   Stud (IRE); T-George Boughey; J-William Buick. ,45,368.

   Lifetime Record: G1SP-Eng, 9-2-1-3, $225,458. Werk Nick

   Rating: A. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Almohandesah (GB), 126, f, 3, Postponed (Ire)--Chocolate

   Hills (Fr), by Exceed and Excel (Aus). 1ST BLACK TYPE, 1ST

   GROUP TYPE. (18,000gns RNA Wlg >19 TATFOA; 16,500gns Ylg

   >20 TATFEB). O-Sheikh Mohammed Obaid Al Maktoum;

   B-Flyingbolt Bloodstock Et Al (GB); T-Karl Burke. ,17,200.

3--Hello You (Ire), 129, f, 3, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Lucrece (GB),

   by Pivotal (GB). (i350,000 Ylg >20 ARDEAY). O-Amo Racing

   Limited; B-Serge Boucheron (IRE); T-David Loughnane. 

   ,8,608.

Margins: 2HF, 1 3/4, NK. Odds: 1.88, 28.00, 2.75.

Also Ran: Perfect News (GB), Flash Betty (GB), Romantic Time

(GB), Rishes Baar (Ire), Ribbon Rose (GB). Scratched: System

(Ire). Click for the free Equineline.com catalogue-style

pedigree.

MASTER OF THE ROWLEY MILE
   Godolphin=s G1 2000 Guineas second Master of the Seas (Ire)

(Dubawi {Ire}) had been gelded since finishing seventh in Ascot=s

G1 Queen Elizabeth II S. last term and remained on target for

Royal Ascot=s G1 Queen Anne S. with a snug victory in Tuesday=s

G3 bet365 Earl of Sefton S. tackling nine furlongs at Newmarket.

The 5-4 favourite, who annexed the 2020 G2 Superlative S. and

this meeting=s G3 Craven S. last year, was positioned in a handy

fourth after a slick getaway. Inching closer once leaving the half-

mile pole behind, he loomed large at the quarter-mile marker

and was ridden out once gaining a narrow advantage entering

the final furlong to account for Anthony Oppenheimer=s G2

Dante S. runner-up and G3 Sovereign S. victor Megallan (GB)

(Kingman {GB}) by 1 1/4 lengths in ultimately comfortable

fashion.

   AHe has been a touch frustrating, but it is great to get him back

today,@ said Charlie Appleby after overseeing the 4-year-old=s

third win at this venue. AHe was the class horse of the race and

nine furlongs I felt was well within him. He always runs well

here, first and foremost, and got caught flat footed when he ran

[third] against Benbatl [in September=s G2 Joel S.]. I thought this

step up would suit him and, at the two pole, I was just hoping he

would get that gap. William [Buick] thinks bringing him back to a

mile is his gig as much as I felt the one mile one [furlong] would

suit him. I was just pleased to see the horse get his head back in

front and that will do his confidence good. If you asked me what

race I=d like to work back from it would be the [G1] Queen Anne

[at Royal Ascot] as he stays nine furlongs and that is a stiff mile

there. We all know Ascot is an important part of our calendar

and, in our team, he is a big player.@

Pedigree Notes
   Master of the Seas is the 10th of 12 foals and one of eight

scorers produced by stakes-winning G1 Poule d=Essai des

Pouliches runner-up Firth of Lorne (Ire) (Danehill). The March-

foaled homebred bay is kin to a 2-year-old filly by Dark Angel

(Ire) and to stakes-winning G1 St James=s Palace S. runner-up

Latharnach (Iffraaj {GB}), G3 UAE Oaks victrix Falls of Lora (Ire)

(Street Cry {Ire}), the stakes-winning Etive (Elusive Quality) and

Listed Navigation S. third Tipstaff (GB) (Street Cry {Ire}). Falls of

Lora, in turn, is the dam of GI Summer S. hero Albahr (Dubawi

{Ire}) and MG1SP G3 Doncaster Prelude winner Cascadian (GB)

(New Approach {Ire}). The winner=s dam Firth of Lorne is a

daughter of GSW G1 1000 Guineas second Kerrera (Ire) (Diesis

{GB}), who is a half-sister to MG1SP sire Rock City (Ire) (Ballad

Rock {Ire}) and whose descendants include G1 Prix Jean Prat

placegetter and G2 German 2000 Guineas-winning sire Pacino

(GB) (Zafonic) and G2 Premio Parioli (Italian 2000 Guineas) and

German 2000 Guineas hero Dupont (GB) (Zafonic).

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.brzups.com/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/dubawis-master-of-the-seas-on-top-in-the-earl-of-sefton/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?cachet
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/CACHET0412.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/CACHET0412.pdf
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
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Native Trail | Racingfotos.com

Tuesday, Newmarket, Britain

BET365 EARL OF SEFTON S.-G3, ,80,000, Newmarket, 4-12,

4yo/up, 9fT, 1:49.60, gd.

1--MASTER OF THE SEAS (IRE), 126, c, 4, by Dubawi (Ire)

1st Dam: Firth of Lorne (Ire) (SW & G1SP-Fr, MGSP-US,

$163,189), by Danehill

2nd Dam: Kerrera (Ire), by Diesis (GB)

3rd Dam: Rimosa=s Pet (GB), by Petingo (GB)

   O/B-Godolphin (IRE); T-Charlie Appleby; J-William Buick.

   ,45,368. Lifetime Record: G1SP-Eng & SP-UAE, 9-4-2-1,

   $293,947. *1/2 to Falls of Lora (Ire) (Street Cry {Ire}),

   GSW-UAE & SW-Eng, $246,417; Latharnach (Iffraaj {GB}), SW

   & G1SP-Eng, $217,472; Etive (Elusive Quality), SW-Ger &

   MSP-Fr, $126,693; and Tipstaff (GB) (Street Cry {Ire}), SP-Ire.

   Werk Nick Rating: A. Click for the 

   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Megallan (GB), 126, c, 4, Kingman (GB)--Eastern Belle (GB),

   by Champs Elysees (GB). O-A E Oppenheimer; B-Hascombe &

   Valiant Stud Ltd (GB); T-John & Thady Gosden. ,17,200.

3--Brunch (GB), 126, g, 5, Harbour Watch (Ire)--Granola (GB), by

   Makfi (GB). 1ST GROUP BLACK TYPE. (4,000gns RNA Ylg >18

   TAOCT). O-Mrs Fiona Denniff; B-Denniff Farms Ltd (GB);

   T-Michael Dods. ,8,608.

Margins: 1 1/4, 2 3/4, 1. Odds: 1.25, 2.25, 12.00.

Also Ran: Bell Rock (GB), Father of Jazz (GB), Chichester (GB),

Catch Twentytwo (SAf). Click for the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree.

ON THE TRAIL AGAIN
   Charlie Appleby has two strong hands to play in the upcoming

2000 Guineas and one of them, the European champion juvenile

Native Trail (GB) (Oasis Dream (GB), enjoys a surprise if

welcome prep in Wednesday=s G3 bet365 Craven S. at

Newmarket. It=s the age-old question, can the one who was at

the apex the previous year maintain his dominion after the

winter sojourn? It is necessary to go back to the mid-nineties

and the likes of Alhaarth (Ire) (Unfuwain) and Xaar (GB) (Zafonic)

to recall reigning champions taking in this trial en route to the

first Classic and Godolphin=s chief sophomore provides the race

with a shot in the arm. There is nothing in his trainer=s recent

emissions to suggest that he has any concerns about the G1

Goffs Vincent O=Brien National S. and G1 Dewhurst S. hero, with

this being more of a wake-up call than anything else. 

   AWe are very confident at the moment and the team is in good

form,@ he said. AHe has wintered very well and we have been

pleased with his preparation, so we don=t have any negatives

going into this. It=s only two and a half weeks until the 2000

Guineas, so we feel he is not going to need the run in the

Craven, but it will help click his racing brain back into gear. It=s of

more benefit mentally rather than physically.@

TDN Rising Stars Assembling
   Taking on Native Trail are two TDN Rising Stars in Star of India

(Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) and Al Mubhir (GB) (Frankel {GB}), who

represent Ballydoyle and William Haggas respectively. The

former took the eye when scoring on debut over seven furlongs

at Leopardstown in October, while Al Mubhir beat a clutch of

subsequent winners in a maiden over that trip on this course

earlier that month. 

   Tom Marquand takes the mount on Al Mubhir and said, AHe is

a beautiful model, but he has done well for having that break. It

is a stiff task second time out to try and win a Craven, but there

is a reason he is in there and that is because William likes him

and the team likes him. Our lad will be learning on the job a little

bit and hopefully we will learn a bit more about him at the same

time and what will be will be with Native Trail.@

A River Runs Through It
   In the six-furlong G3 Connaught Access Flooring Abernant S., Al

Shaqab Racing=s Ebro River (Ire) (Galileo Gold {GB}) is the main

player following his success in the G1 Phoenix S. at The Curragh

in August. With no stand-out older sprinter in attendance, Hugo

Palmer=s stable star will be a warm order to get his campaign off

to a flyer. 

   AWe=ve decided to put a line through trying to make him stay,

but I=m just really looking forward to running him at Newmarket.

It wouldn=t surprise me if we ended up going back to five for the

King=s Stand if he=s good enough.@

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/on-the-trail-again/
https://secure6.werkhorse.com/enicks/displayTDN.asp?master_of_the_seas
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/0412masteroftheseas.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/0412masteroftheseas.pdf
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=660460
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=660460
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-rising-stars/?hid=659246
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
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Royal Patronage | Racingfotos.com

GUINEAS HOPEFULS OUT IN FORCE AT HQ
   Classic aspirants were in action prior to racing at Newmarket

on Tuesday, and G1 Darley Dewhurst second Dubawi Legend

(Ire) (Dubawi {Ire}) is pleasing trainer Hugo Palmer ahead of the

G1 QIPCO 2000 Guineas on Apr. 30. The Dr. Ali Ridha

colourbearer galloped a mile alongside stablemates Power Of

States (Ire) (Lope de Vega {Ire}) and Battered (GB) (Foxwedge

{Aus}), before edging away from them and crossing the wire five

lengths to the good of the twosome, with Tom Marquand in the

irons. The colt was last seen running off the board in the GI

Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf at Del Mar in November.

   Palmer, who moved to Michael Owen=s Manor House Stables

recently, said, AThat was just what we wanted. It was a really

solid piece of work. Michael Hills who rode Power Of States said

he was flat out from the three which is what we wanted him to

do and really draw the 3-year-old into the work which he did.  

   ATom said he was beautifully relaxed and that he was switched

off in behind and finished really well. He would have no qualms

about him staying the mile and that he felt great.  

   ATom came and rode him at Wolverhampton a couple of

weeks ago. We were happy with him a couple of weeks ago and

we were happy with him that day, but he has stepped forward

massively from that day to here--which is what you want them

to do.  

   AWe are 18/19 days out now and we are bang on track. He is

not there yet but today is not Guineas day. Tom was happy with

him, and I couldn=t be happier as a result. 

   Palmer, who saddled 2016 Guineas victor Galileo Gold (Ire)

(Paco Boy {Ire}), added, AI think Tom would love to ride him in

the Guineas the way he was talking there but he has got

commitments elsewhere. Equally, if for whatever reason Charlie

Appleby only ran one in the Guineas and James Doyle became

available then he is James=s ride first and foremost. James has

sat on him lots and it was good for Tom to sit on him today and

have another feel. It could be an opportunity if we are looking

for someone else.@ 

   Another out for a spin over the Newmarket turf was Sheikh

Mohammed Obaid=s listed winner Triple Time (Ire) (Frankel

{GB}). The Kevin Ryan trainee was last seen in action winning

Haydock=s Listed Ascendant S. on Sept. 4 over the 1600-metre

Guineas trip. He galloped solo under Andrea Atzeni.

   Ryan said, AHe has been away from home at Redcar and I felt it

was good to give him a feel of the track down here. He has come

from the seven and really quickened into the dip and out of it.

He took a fair bit of pulling up. Everything has gone to plan and

Andrea was delighted with him. He is well on target for the big

day.  

   AHe is a quick horse and doesn=t need a lead horse. We are not

particularly worried about ground conditions with him. The

Haydock race was always the plan for him. He was an immature

horse and we finished him after that.@  

   Also under consideration for the first colts= Classic of the

season is Highclere Thoroughbred Racing=s dual group winner

Royal Patronage (Fr) (Wootton Bassett {GB}). Victorious in the

G3 Acomb S. and G2 Royal Lodge S. in succession last August and

September, respectively, the dark bay faded to last in the G1

Trophy S. at Doncaster after making the running in soft going on

Oct. 23. He pleased father-son trainers Charlie and Mark

Johnston when seen in action with stablemates I=m A Gambler

(Ire) (No Nay Never) and Highland Premier (GB) (Highland Reel

{Ire}) over seven furlongs on Tuesday.

   The elder Johnston said, AWhether he is going to the Guineas

or straight to the [G2] Dante [S.] it is still good to have had a

racecourse gallop. There was some question to see how much

speed he has got.  

   AThey=ve not hung about there and we wanted to see if he

could travel comfortably at that pace and Jason [Hart] said he

travelled very easily. It was great to have the outing.@ 

CUMANI RECEIVES ORDER OF THE STAR OF

ITALY
   Former Classic-winning trainer Luca Cumani has recently been

honoured with the Order of the Star of Italy, an award akin to a

knighthood presented to Italians deemed to have promoted the

nation abroad. Cont. p14

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/guineas-hopefuls-out-in-force-at-hq/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/palmer-to-leave-newmarket-for-cheshire/
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/palmer-to-leave-newmarket-for-cheshire/
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/wootton-bassett
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/highland-reel
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/highland-reel
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
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https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
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Luca Cumani | Racingfotos.com

DubawiBJ Wonder colt | Zvari Marketing

Cumani Cont.

   Cumani has resided in England since 1973, having started as an

assistant to Henry Cecil before embarking on his own training

career in Newmarket three years later. Following his retirement

from the training ranks at the end of 2018, he has focused his

attention on Fittocks Stud, which he runs with his wife Sara.

   The Cumanis took a brief break from the foaling season to

attend a ceremony at the Italian embassy in London, where he

was presented with his award last Tuesday.

   "It was completely unexpected. I got a letter from the Italian

ambassador, I had no idea at all," said Cumani, who won the

Derby in 1988 with Kahyasi (Ire) and repeated that feat a decade

later with High-Rise (Ire). 

   "With Italy not being such a great racing country nowadays I

didn't think that my modest achievements in England would

resonate in Italy at all. But it is a great honour to receive it, one

has to be very proud of it, and I am."

   Widely revered as one of the most astute trainers of a

generation, Cumani's collection of Classics extends to the St

Leger with Commanche Run (GB), while he also landed the Irish

2000 Guineas and Irish 1000 Guineas with Barathea (Ire) and

Gossamer (GB) respectively, and Kahyasi backed up his Epsom

success with victory in the Irish Derby. Cumani, whose father

Sergio was champion trainer in Italy, also secured wins in his

home country in the Derby Italiano and Oaks d'Italia. His

pioneering approach to training included major international

success in America, Canada, Hong Kong, and Singapore, and he

lifted the Japan Cup of 2005 with Alkaased. 

   Having sold their Bedford House Stables in Newmarket to

Charlie Fellowes, the Cumanis maintain close links to the town's

training fraternity and have horses in training with William

Haggas, James Fanshawe and Marco Botti, as well as Ed Walker

in Lambourn and Roger Charlton at Beckhampton.

   Reflecting on the events of last week, Cumani continued, "It

was a great ceremony. They asked us to bring 40 people and we

did that and then went out for a lovely dinner--appropriately at

an Italian restaurant."

   He added, "I've been here such a long time that it's a bit

difficult to class me as an Italian nowadays. I'm Italian by birth

and adopted by England."

CLODOVIL COLT ADDED TO GOFFS UK

DONCASTER BREEZE-UP SALE
   The catalogue for the Goffs UK Doncaster Breeze-Up Sale was

augmented by lot 110A, a colt by Clodovil (Ire), on Tuesday.

From the family of black-type winners Haatef (Danzig), Sayedah

(Ire) (Darshaan {GB}), and Shimah (Storm Cat), the colt will be

offered by Glending Stables. There have been six Royal Ascot

winners in six years out of the sale, led by dual Group 1 winner

and G2 Norfolk S. victor Perfect Power (Ire) (Ardad {Ire}).

Doncaster Racecourse will host the 187-strong catalogue to

breeze over their course at 12 p.m. on Tuesday, Apr. 19. The

sale proper will take place at 10 a.m. local time on Thursday,

Apr. 21. 

MYRACEHORSE LAUNCHES IN THE UK AND

IRELAND WITH JUVENILE TRIO

   MyRacehorse, a U.S.-based racehorse micro-share ownership

operator, is expanding to the UK and Ireland with three 2-year-

olds, including a 450,000gns Dubawi (Ire) colt purchased out of

the Tattersalls October Book 1 Yearling Sale. Out of dual English

Group 3 winner J Wonder (Footstepsinthesand {GB}), he is

trained by Andrew Balding. Cont. p15

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/cumani-receives-order-of-the-star-of-italy/
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https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/goffs-uk-breeze-up-catalogue-online/
https://www.goffsuk.com/sales-results/sales/breeze-up-sale-2022/110A?a=1
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/footstepsinthesand
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FIRST-SEASON SIRES
WITH RUNNERS 

Young sire Unfortunately has a runner at Beverley | Scoop Dyga

OBSERVATIONS
on the European racing scene

MyRacehorse Expands To UK/Ireland Cont.

   John and Thady Gosden have a $300,000 Keeneland

September filly by Mendelssohn for the GI Kentucky Derby/GI

Breeders= Cup Classic-winning organisation.

The trio is rounded out by a Zoffany (Ire) filly in the yard of

Joseph O=Brien. She was purchased for i170,000 at Goffs Orby.

   MyRacehorse has over 100 horses in training in America and

over 50,000 registered users. They added another location,

Australia, in June of 2021, and currently have 36 horses there

and over 12,000 owners Down Under. Their aim is to make

racehorse ownership available to any casual fan by way of

fractional shares. In most cases, shares for their UK/Ireland

venture will be priced under ,200. For more information, please

visit MyRacehorse=s website.

   Jules Pittam, UK Managing Partner of MyRacehorse, said, AWe

want to give people the opportunity to experience elite

ownership at an affordable price and encourage new owners

into the sport. Our goal is to increase engagement with the

industry overall by providing owners unrivaled

behind-the-scenes access and hopefully the opportunity to

enjoy some of the best moments in sport as they tread the path

to glory. 

   AThe tide is turning on racehorse ownership, and the sport is

becoming more reliant on shared ownership and syndicates--

something we at MyRacehorse are passionate about. We want

to offer this unique opportunity to racing fans in both the UK

and Ireland and give them the chance to join our 70,000 strong

global community.

   AUnlike other ownership models, we offer contractual racing

and breeding equity; so when our horses win big, so do our

owners.@

Wednesday, Apr. 13, 2022:

UNITED KINGDOM

Sioux Nation (Scat Daddy), Coolmore Stud

162 foals of racing age/1 winner/0 black-type winners

13:00-BEVERLEY, 5f, Brave Emperor (Ire)

,19,000 Goffs UK Premier & Silver Yearlings 2021
 

Unfortunately (Ire) (Society Rock {Ire}), Springfield House Stud

33 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

13:00-BEVERLEY, 5f, Let's Go Hugo (Ire)

,6,200 Tattersalls Ireland September Yearling 2021
 

Washington DC (Ire) (Zoffany {Ire}), Bearstone Stud

47 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

13:00-BEVERLEY, 5f, Snow Girl (GB)

8,000gns RNA Tattersalls October Yearling Sale (Book 3) 2021

 

FRANCE

Chemical Charge (Ire) (Sea The Stars {Ire}), Haras de Grandcamp

11 foals of racing age/0 winners/0 black-type winners

1-CHANTILLY, 1000m, Shama (Fr)

HALF TO SACRED DEBUTS AT NEWMARKET
1.15 Newmarket, Mdn, ,10,000, 3yo, f, 7fT

ENSHRINE (GB) (Ulysses {Ire}) is a half-sister to Sacred (GB)

(Exceed and Excel {Aus}), whose three runs for Cheveley Park

Stud and William Haggas last term resulted in wins in the G3 Nell

Gwyn S. here and the G2 Hungerford S. Representing the same

connections, the April-foaled bay meets eight rivals in this

introduction.

2.25 Newmarket, Debutantes, ,15,000, 3yo, 8fT

SECRET STATE (IRE) (Dubawi {Ire}) is the latest progeny out of

the disqualified 1000 Guineas winner Jacqueline Quest (Ire)

(Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}), making him a half-brother to the GI

Breeders= Cup Juvenile Turf winner Line of Duty (Ire) (Galileo

{Ire}) and a full-brother to the dual listed scorer Onassis (Ire).

Charlie Appleby introduces the 525,000gns Book 1 graduate

alongside the Godolphin homebred State Event (GB)

(Shamardal), a son of the G1 1000 Guineas, Irish and Yorkshire

Oaks heroine Blue Bunting (Dynaformer). Cont. p16

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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New Science | Racingfotos.com

Observations Cont.

7.15 Chantilly, Cond, i28,000, 3yo, f, 10fT

LIFE IN MOTION (IRE) (Sea the Stars {Ire}) is another Godolphin

notable on an intriguing day, being the Andre Fabre-trained

>TDN Rising Star= who scored with such promise by five lengths

on debut at Saint-Cloud in October. Subsequently disappointing

when sixth in the G3 Prix des Reservoirs, the daughter of the G1

Prix Saint-Alary winner Wavering (Ire) (Refuse To Bend {Ire})

starts with a clean slate taking on The Aga Khan=s Fontainebleau

scorer Ebba (Fr) (Medaglia d=Oro), the Francis-Henri Graffard-

trained half-sister to the multiple group winner Ebaiyra

(Distorted Humor) and the Jockey Club Oaks Invitational winner

Edisa (Kitten=s Joy).

Tuesday=s Results:

BET365 EUROPEAN FREE HANDICAP S.-Listed, ,52,000,

Newmarket, 4-12, 3yo, 7fT, 1:24.80, gd.

1--NEW SCIENCE (GB), 133, c, 3, by Lope de Vega (Ire)

1st Dam: Alta Lilea (Ire) (MGSP-Eng & MSP-Fr, $104,528),

 by Galileo (Ire)

2nd Dam: In My Life (Ire), by Rainbow Quest

3rd Dam: Mona Stella, by Nureyev

   (i260,000 Ylg >20 ARDEAY). O-Godolphin; B-Jennifer Bianco &

   Fredereico Bianco (GB); T-Charlie Appleby; J-William Buick.

   ,29,489. Lifetime Record: SP-UAE, 6-3-0-1, $98,947.

2--Tacarib Bay (GB), 128, c, 3, Night of Thunder (Ire)--Bassmah

   (GB), by Harbour Watch (Ire). O/B-J R Shannon (GB); T-Richard

   Hannon. ,11,180.

3--Ribhi (Ire), 126, c, 3, Dark Angel (Ire)--Rihaam (Ire), by Dansili

   (GB). 1ST BLACK TYPE. O/B-Shadwell Estate Company Ltd

   (IRE); T-Marcus Tregoning. ,5,595.

Margins: 1 1/4, 2, 2. Odds: 3.00, 2.25, 2.25.

Also Ran: Honey Sweet (Ire), Power of Beauty (Ire).

   New Science, who ran seventh in Royal Ascot=s Listed Chesham

S., followed up a first black-type win in July=s Listed Pat Eddery S.

with a fourth in ParisLongchamp=s Sept. 5 G3 Prix La Rochette

and arrived here match fit coming back off a third in Meydan=s

Feb. 4 Listed Jumeirah Classic. Godolphin=s i260,000 Arqana

Select yearling was steadied to race in fourth after the break

and remained there through halfway. Looming large at the

quarter-mile marker, he was shaken up for control approaching

the final furlong and was ridden out on the climb to the line to

assert by 1 1/4 lengths from G3 Horris Hill S. third Tacarib Bay

(GB) (Night of Thunder {Ire}) for a second stakes triumph.

   AWe were disappointed in Meydan when he got beat, but we

have been there before and were confident he would come

forward and he has,@ commented Charlie Appleby. AHe is a set

model and has got some good 2-year-old form which, thankfully,

he has brought to the table this afternoon. I was pleased with

his homework, Paul Eddery rides him at home and I have to give

credit to the team as he has very shallow feet and had very poor

growth on them. He has been back here the last two weeks and

we were confident that run in Dubai brought him forward

coming into today.@ 

   Looking ahead to the possibility of skipping the track=s G1 2000

Guineas at the beginning of next month, the trainer added, AI=m

not going to be bold and say he will see out a mile as he has

shown a lot of pace there. Personally, I think he is a tailor-made

[Royal Ascot G3] Jersey horse.@

   New Science is the fourth of five foals and one of two scorers

produced by G2 Park Hill S. and G3 Lillie Langtry S. placegetter

Alta Lilea (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}), herself a half-sister to the dual

stakes-placed Mistress Quickly (Ire) (Mastercraftsman {Ire}) and

Listed Feilden S. runner-up Fighter Boy (Ire) (Rock of Gibraltar

{Ire}). The March-foaled bay is a half-brother to a 2-year-old filly

by Kingman (GB). Descendants of his G2 Prix de l=Opera-winning

third dam Mona Stella (Nureyev), herself kin to MG1SW G1

Poule d=Essai des Pouliches heroine Dancing Maid (Fr) (Lyphard),

include G1 Criterium de Saint-Cloud-winning sire Special Quest

(Fr) (Rainbow Quest).

1st-Newmarket, ,10,000, Mdn, 4-12, 2yo, f, 5fT, 1:00.48, gd.

POWERDRESS (IRE) (f, 2, Dandy Man {Ire}--Nuclear Option

{Ire}, by Frozen Power {Ire}) was well away from the stands=

side gate and tracked the leaders in fourth through halfway.

Cont. p17
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FIRST WINNER FOR SIRE

1st-Newmarket Cont.

   Nudged along soon after passing the quarter-mile marker, the

9-1 chance quickened to go second approaching the eighth pole

and found an extra gear inside the final 100 yards to deny

Yahsat (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}) by a head in the dying strides.

AShe hasn=t done loads [at home] and wants six furlongs, but

[owner] Martin [Hughes] likes this meeting so we thought we

would bring her for a run,@ explained trainer Richard Hannon. AI

loved her attitude today and the way she did it. She looked like

she was going to be second, but she stuck her neck out and

walked back in like nothing had happened. She has done it all

naturally and she is by a stallion [Dandy Man] we have done well

with. She might go to the [Listed] National S. [at Sandown] or

maybe straight to [Royal] Ascot and go six furlongs [for the G3

Albany]. She is pretty professional, so I don=t think experience is

necessary.@ Kin to a yearling filly by Footstepsinthesand (GB),

Powerdress is the second of three foals and first winner

produced by a half-sister to Listed Woodcote S. runner-up

Danielsflyer (Ire) (Dandy Man {Ire}). The March-foaled bay=s

fourth dam is MGISW US Horse of the Year All Along (Fr)

(Targowice). Sales history: i29,000 Wlg >20 GOFNOV; ,130,000

Ylg >21 GOFFUK. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $7,035.

1ST-TIME STARTER. O-Martin Hughes; B-Milestream Stud

Company Ltd (IRE); T-Richard Hannon.

6th-Newmarket, ,10,000, Mdn, 4-12, 3yo, f, 8fT, 1:37.90, gd.

CRENELLE (GB) (f, 3, Kingman {GB}--Battlement {GB} {SP-Eng},

by Dansili {GB}), who was promoted from third to second in a

Southwell maiden over this trip at the start of the month,

tracked the leader Fonteyn (GB) (Farhh {GB}) throughout the

early stages. Edging ahead of that rival approaching the furlong

pole, the 6-5 favourite registered a neck success from that rival.

The winner is the first foal out of the listed-placed dam, who is a

half to three stakes winners including the G1 St Leger hero

Logician (GB) (Frankel {GB}) and triple Grade III scorer Suffused

(GB) (Champs Elysees {GB}) who was also runner-up in the GI E.

P. Taylor S. Also connected to the high-class trio of Cityscape

(GB) (Selkirk), Bated Breath (GB) (Dansili {GB}) and Equilateral

(GB) (Equiano {Fr}), Battlement has the 2-year-old filly Alice

Knyvet (GB) (Acclamation {GB}) and a yearling colt by

Showcasing (GB). Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, $9,468.

O-Juddmonte; B-Juddmonte Farms Ltd (GB); T-J & T Gosden.

CONDITIONS RESULT:

4th-Wolverhampton, ,7,300, 4-12, 3yo, 12f 51y (AWT),

2:40.27, st.

ASGOODASSOBERGETS (FR) (c, 3, Dariyan {Fr}--Little Alice {GB},

by Haafhd {GB}) Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $20,736. O/T-Tom

Ward; B-Dermot Cantillon (FR).

Tuesday=s Results:

1st-Dundalk, i25,000, Mdn, 4-12, 2yo, 5f (AWT), 1:00.45, st.

OCEAN VISION (IRE) (c, 2, U S Navy Flag--Balaagha {SP-Eng}, by

Mr. Greeley), sent off at 12-1, broke awkwardly and played

catch-up initially behind the leading quartet. Switched to the

inside turning for home, the bay stayed on to take command

passing two out and beat Lady Tilbury (GB) (Bated Breath {GB})

by 3/4 of a length. In doing so, he was providing Coolmore=s U S

Navy Flag (by War Front) with his first winner. AHe actually

needs six, he was all over the place early on in the race but came

home strong.@ trainer Kieran Cotter said. AHe enjoyed that

surface and I=d say he would want quick, decent ground.@ The

listed-placed dam, who also has a yearling colt by El Kabeir, is a

half to the GII Forward Gal S. winner Letgomyecho (Menifee)

and to the dam of the GIII Ohio Derby scorer Dean Martini (Cairo

Prince). Letgomyecho has produced five stakes performers

headed by last year=s GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies, GI Frizette

S. and GI Spinaway S.-winning champion 2-year-old filly Echo

Zulu (Gun Runner) and the GI H. Allen Jerkens S. scorer Echo

Town (Speightstown). Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $16,326.

O-J Kirkland; B-Mighty Universe Ltd (IRE); T-Kieran Cotter. 

3rd-Dundalk, i13,000, Mdn, 4-12, 3yo, f, 10f 150y (AWT),

2:17.67, st.

LILY POND (IRE) (f, 3, Galileo {Ire}--Alluringly {SW-Ire,

G1SP-Eng, $154,308}, by Fastnet Rock {Aus}), sent off at 7-1,

was restrained early to track the leader. In front at the top of

the straight, the bay was pushed out to record a convincing 2

3/4-length verdict over Selador (Ire) (Dark Angel {Ire}). The

winner is the first foal out of the dam, who ran into Enable (GB)

when second in the Listed Cheshire Oaks and when third in the

G1 Epsom Oaks before winning the Listed Hurry Harriet S. A half

to the G2 Debutante S. third Toogoodtobetrue (Ire) (Oasis

Dream {GB}), who in turn produced the G3 Eyrefield S.-placed

Carlisle Bay (Ire) also by Galileo, she is a granddaughter of

another Epsom Oaks placegetter in All Too Beautiful (Ire)

(Sadler=s Wells). The latter is a full-sister to Galileo himself, who

is responsible for Alluringly=s 2-year-old filly. Lifetime Record:

1-1-0-0, $8,489.

O-Mrs.J Magnier/M Tabor/D Smith/Westerberg; B-Coolmore

(IRE); T-Aidan O=Brien.
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Ocean Vision (Ire) became the first scorer for his sire U S Navy Flag (War Front) at Dundalk on Tuesday. Clive Cox's Kaasib (Ire) (U S Navy Flag)

ran second at Windsor last week. | Racingfotos.com

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNER:

Suwappu (GB), f, 3, Aclaim (Ire)--Stately (GB), by Makfi (GB).

   Dundalk, 4-12, 7f (AWT), 1:27.54. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

   $8,163. B-Phoenix Thoroughbreds & Partner (GB). *25,000gns

   Ylg >20 TAOCT.

Tuesday=s Results:

4th-Fontainebleau, i27,000, Mdn, 4-12, 3yo, c/g, 9fT, 1:53.70,

g/s.

ILIC (IRE) (c, 3, Iffraaj {GB}--Impressionnante {GB} {GSW &

MG1SP-Fr, $325,661}, by Danehill) posted an Oct. 14 fourth to

subsequent Listed Prix Herod winner and G3 Prix Djebel third

My Fancy (Fr) (Myboycharlie {Ire}) at Chantilly in the second of

two juvenile starts there and finished just off the podium once

more in his Mar. 22 seasonal return over seven furlongs at the

same venue last time. Holding sway after the initial strides here,

the 21-5 fourth choice was untroubled for the most part and

ridden clear inside the final quarter mile to easily account for

Warm Breeze (Fr) (Havana Gold {Ire}) by 2 1/2 lengths. 

   He is the eighth of nine foals and fifth winner out of G2 Prix de

Sandringham victrix and G1 Poule d=Essai des Pouliches and G1

Prix d=Astarte runner-up Impressionnante (GB) (Danehill),

herself a half-sister to GI Arlington Million and GI Woodbine

Mile-winning sire Mondialiste (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}). The May-

foaled homebred bay is a half-brother to MG1SW sire Intello

(Ger) (Galileo {Ire}) and the hitherto unraced 3-year-old colt

Munroh (GB) (Lope de Vega {Ire}). His dam is a daughter of G1

Prix Maurice de Gheest and G1 Prix de la Foret heroine

Occupandiste (Ire) (Kaldoun {Fr}) with descendants of the latter

also including dual Group 3 victrix Only Answer (GB) (Green

Desert), Listed Prix Pelleas victor and GSP sire Planetaire (GB)

(Galileo {Ire}) and the Group 3-winning fillies Kalahara (GB)

(Frankel {GB}) and Sasparella (Fr) (Shamardal). Lifetime Record:

4-1-2-1, i22,950. Video, sponsored by TVG.

O/B-Wertheimer & Frere (IRE); T-Freddy Head.

BOOKMARK
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/getLatest.php

to download the latest edition of the TDN each day.
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Place du Carrousel | Scoop Dyga

Fireburn To Burst 30-Year Bubble?

So You Think/Lonhro Comparison

TDN AusNZ Trivia

Quick Thinker To Motree Thoroughbreds

2022 Announced Stallion Fees

3rd-Fontainebleau, i27,000, Mdn, 4-12, 3yo, f, 9fT, 2:01.13,

g/s.

PLACE DU CARROUSEL (IRE) (f, 3, Lope de Vega {Ire}--Traffic

Jam {Ire} {GSW-Fr, $211,247}, by Duke of Marmalade {Ire}), a

short-head second going 7 1/2 furlongs in her Nov. 24 debut at

Deauville last time, occupied a prominent berth in second from

the outset of this turf bow. Nudged along with three furlongs

remaining, the 19-10 favourite gained an edge passing the two

pole and kept on strongly under whipless coaxing thereafter to

outpoint Tres Queen (Fr) (Myboycharlie {Ire}) by 1 3/4 lengths.

She is the first of four foals produced by G2 Prix du Conseil de

Paris victrix Traffic Jam (Ire) (Duke of Marmalade {Ire}), herself

out of a multiple-winning half to stakes-winning G1 Racing Post

Trophy runner-up Winged Cupid (Ire) (In the Wings {GB}). Traffic

Jam has a yearling filly by Kingman (GB) and a weanling filly by

Sea the Stars (Ire) to come. Sales history: i260,000 Ylg >20

ARQSEP. Lifetime Record: 2-1-1-0, i18,900. Video, sponsored

by TVG.

O-Al Shaqab Racing & Ballylinch Stud; B-Ballylinch Stud, Alexis

Adamian & Mme Fan Adamian (IRE); T-Andre Fabre.

CONDITIONS RESULTS:

6th-Fontainebleau, i28,000, 4-12, 4yo, 10fT, 2:03.79, 

g/s.

ABSURDE (FR) (g, 4, Fastnet Rock {Aus}--Incroyable {SP-Fr}, by

Singspiel {Ire}) Lifetime Record: MSP-Fr, 9-2-4-2, i69,630.

O/B-Wertheimer et Frere (FR); T-Carlos Laffon-Parias.

6th-La Teste de Buch, i25,000, Cond, 4-12, 4yo/up, 8fT,

1:40.84, g/s.

ANTOLYA (FR) (f, 4, Prince Gibraltar {Fr}--Amber Two {GB}, by

Cadeaux Genereux {GB}) Lifetime Record: 10-4-3-0, i66,712.

O-Ecurie Antonio Caro; B-Patrick Chedeville (FR); T-Jean-Claude

Rouget. *i50,000 2yo >20 OSAMAY. **1/2 to My Love=s Passion

(Fr) (Elvstroem {Aus}), MGSP-Fr.

4th-La Teste de Buch, i22,000, Cond, 4-12, 3yo, 9fT, 1:54.24,

g/s.

SAMAPY (FR) (c, 3, Birchwood {Ire}--Annie Mae Mucho {Ire}, by

Linamix {Fr}) Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-1, i23,350. O-Luigi Roveda,

Maurizio Guarnieri & Sauro-Andrea Fiordelli; B-Mlle Julie

Mestrallet, L J Negoce, Mme Agathe Cousin Mestrallet & Mme

Aline Crenn (FR); T-Maurizio Guarnieri. *i20,000 Ylg >20

ARQOCT.
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5419/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/2/5419/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/cupid


GROUP ENTRIES

Wednesday, Newmarket, post time: 15:35

THE BET365 CRAVEN S. (CLASS 1) (GROUP 3)-G3, £80,000, 8f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Al Mubhir (GB) Frankel (GB) Sheikh Juma Dalmook Al Maktoum William Haggas Tom Marquand 126

2 Claymore (Fr) New Bay (GB) Mrs Mary Slack Jane Chapple-Hyam Adam Kirby 126

3 Hoo Ya Mal (GB) Territories (Ire) Ahmad Al Shaikh Andrew Balding Marco Ghiani 126

4 Kingmax (Ire) Kingman (GB) Amo Racing Limited David Loughnane Rossa Ryan 126

5 Native Trail (GB) Oasis Dream (GB) Godolphin Charlie Appleby William Buick 126

6 Star of India (Ire) Galileo (Ire) M Tabor/D Smith/Mrs J Magnier/Westerberg Aidan O'Brien Ryan Moore 126

7 Zechariah (Ire) Nathaniel (Ire) Aquis Farm & Manton Park Martyn Meade Rob Hornby 126

Breeders: 1-Rabbah Bloodstock Limited, 2-Guenther Schmidt, 3-Meon Valley Stud, 4-Sunderland Holding Inc., 5-Le Haras D'Haspel, 6-Barronstown Stud,

7-John Gunther

Wednesday, Newmarket, post time: 15:00

THE CONNAUGHT ACCESS FLOORING ABERNANT S. (CLASS 1) (GROUP 3)-G3, £80,000, 6f 0y

SC HORSE SIRE OWNER TRAINER JOCKEY WT

1 Existent (GB) Kingman (GB) Mrs J. Morley Stuart Williams Marco Ghiani 133

2 Garrus (Ire) Acclamation (GB) Mrs Susan Roy Charles Hills Ryan Moore 133

3 Jumby (Ire) New Bay (GB) Anthony Pye-Jeary and David Ian Eve Johnson Houghton William Buick 133

4 Run To Freedom (GB) Muhaarar (GB) Mr Godfrey Wilson Henry Candy David Probert 133

5 Bellosa (Ire) Awtaad (Ire) Sir Edmund Loder Jane Chapple-Hyam Adam Kirby 130

6 Double Or Bubble (Ire) Exceed And Excel (Aus) Mr S Fustok Chris Wall Jack Mitchell 130

7 Ebro River (Ire) Galileo Gold (GB) Al Shaqab Racing Hugo Palmer Jamie Spencer 121

8 Last Crusader (Ire) Oasis Dream (GB) Clipper Logistics K. R. Burke Kieran Shoemark 121

Breeders: 1-Cheveley Park Stud Ltd, 2-Mrs Max Morris, 3-Ballylinch Stud, 4-Mrs C. R. D. Wilson, 5-Sir E. J. Loder, 6-Deerfield F arm, 7-Tally-Ho Stud,

8-Edwin Thompson

*All posts displayed in local time.

https://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/sales-results-by-stallion/
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2KNga16
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT


TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE UP SALE PINHOOKING TABLE WEDNESDAY • 13 APRIL 2022

Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up

Day Two

Lot Sex Pedigree Price Previous Sale Buyer

82 c Exceed And Excel x Switcher 55,000 TATOCT2 Kilronan

83 f Shalaa x Tarsia 14,000 ARQOCT Pegasus BS

84 c Sioux Nation x Thames Pageant 50,000 GOFORB J B BS

85 c Karakontie x The Tulip 38,000 GOFORB Peter Nolan Racing

86 c Zoustar x Thousandkissesdeep 35,000 TATOCT2 Vendor

87 f Bungle Inthejungle x Ticktocks 27,000 TATSOM Byron Rogers / Star BS

88 c Cloud Computing x Tizzy Be Hot 26,000 FTOCT Hyde Park Stud

89 c Starspangledbanner x Trimurti 33,600 TATIRESEP M O'Toole / Oak Tree

90 c Havana Gold x Unnatural 32,000 GUKPRE J.B.BS

91 c Siyouni x Valasyra 85,000 ARQOCT John Daniel Moore

92 c Expert Eye x White Cay 80,000 TATSOM Freddy Tylicki BS

93 c Kodiac x Wild Impala 54,000 TATOCT2 Con Marnane

95 c Sioux Nation x Xema 64,960 TATIRESEP Peter & Ross Doyle BS

97 c Dandy Man x Zehrah 90,000 GOFORB F Tylicki BS/S Bradley

98 f Ardad x Al Gharrafa 33,600 TATIRESEP2 F C BS

99 c Speightstown x Americium 65,000 KEESEP Chad Schumer, agent

100 c Kodiac x An Cailin Orga 140,000 TATOCT1 Vendor

101 f Cable Bay x Angels Wings 40,000 TATSOM Robson Aguiar

102 c Cracksman x Anne of Kiev 38,000 TATOCT2 Vendor

103 c Adaay x Arcamist 57,000 TATOCT2 H Macauley BS / Longways

104 c Belardo x Aubusson 29,120 TATIRESEP Ardglas Stables

105 f Mehmas x Ballet of Doha 64,960 TATIRESEP Church Farm & Horse Park

106 f Ardad x Belle Dormant 18,000 TAOC4 Con Marnane

107 f Galileo Gold x Best Steps 16,000 GUKPRE Robson Aguiar

108 f Kessaar x Big Violett 37,000 GOFAUT AMG BS

109 c Showcasing x Cashla Bay 22,000 TATOCT2 Meadowview Stables

110 c No Nay Never x Casila 100,000 TATOCT1 Avenue BS

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
https://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/speightstown-2018.html
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://gainesway.com/stallions/karakontie/
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://https://www.agakhanstuds.com/siyouni


TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE UP SALE PINHOOKING TABLE WEDNESDAY • 13 APRIL 2022

Lot Sex Pedigree Price Previous Sale Buyer

111 f No Nay Never x Casual 70,000 ARQAUG Vendor

112 c Acclamation x Chigun 25,000 TATOCT2 Anna Calder

113 c Tasleet x Chrissycross 80,000 TATOCT2 Byron Rogers / Star BS

114 c American Pharoah x Circulation 57,000 KEESEP Margaret O'Toole, agent

115 f Sioux Nation x Cirencester 22,000 TATOCT3 Dolmen BS

116 f Dark Angel x Clem Fandango 125,000 TATOCT1 Vendor

117 c Bobby's Kitten x Clouds Rest 25,000 TATSOM Opulence Thoroughbreds

118 c Sea The Moon x Clowning 38,000 TATOCT2 Bobby O'Ryan

119 c Fastnet Rock x Consumer Credit 28,000 ARQOCT Dolmen BS

120 c Expert Eye x Cool Kitten 44,800 TATIRESEP Kilbrew Stables

121 f Zoustar x Cordial 70,000 TATSOM MC BS

122 f Cotai Glory x Coursing 26,880 TATIRESEP Tally-Ho Stud

123 f Expert Eye x Crysdal 22,000 TATOCT2 Darragh McCarthy

124 f Kingman x Daban 100,000 GUKPRE Longways Stables

125 f War Front x Dancing Rags 170,000 KEESEP Grove Stud

126 c Camelot x Denga 80,000 ARQAUG Margaret O'Toole

127 f Havana Grey x Different 40,000 TATOCT3 Hyde Park Stud

128 c Oasis Dream x Dirayah 125,000 TATOCT1 M O'Toole / Oak Tree

129 f Iffraaj x Disdain 22,000 TATOCT2 Vendor

130 c Nyquist x Diza 15,000 KEESEP Beechmore Bloodstock, agent

131 c Kitten's Joy x Dolce Lili 80,000 KEESEP Margaret O'Toole

132 c Australia x Dolce Strega 24,640 TATIRESEP D Olver / Paul Harley BS

133 f Night of Thunder x Dragon Beat 45,000 TATOCT2 Brown Island Stables

134 c Starspangledbanner x Dream Wedding 28,000 TATIRESEP Cormac Farrell

135 f Havana Grey x Dubai Legend 25,000 GOFSPO Robson Aguiar/I Correia

136 f Dandy Man x Dubaya 47,040 TATIRESEP Mark Grant Racing

137 c Acclamation x Dutch Dream 55,000 GOFORB Vendor

138 c Kingman x Earring 67,000 GUKPRE Rabbah BS (P.S.)

139 c Invincible Spirit x Edaraat 26,000 GUKPRE CM BS

141 c Mastercraftsman x Elusive Girl 17,920 TATIRESEP Katie McGivern

143 c Oasis Dream x Fantacise 35,000 GUKPRE Kilronan

145 c Kingman x Fate 210,000 TATOCT1 Longway Stables

146 c Kodiac x Field of Stars 80,000 TATOCT2 Creighton Schwartz BS

https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/starspangledbanner
http://coolmore.com/farms/america/stallions/american-pharoah
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/no-nay-never
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/sioux-nation
https://www.hillndalefarms.com/kittens-joy
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2Yiu7qQ
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://bit.ly/2YdJ2Tx
https://claibornefarm.com/stallions/warfront/
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://coolmore.com/farms/ireland/stallions/camelot
https://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/nyquist
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT
https://bit.ly/36fNhlT


TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE UP SALE PINHOOKING TABLE WEDNESDAY • 13 APRIL 2022

Asymmetric (Ire) was bought for 150,00gns at last year's Tattersalls Craven Breeze Up. He won the G2 Richmond Stakes. | Tattersalls

Lot Sex Pedigree Price Previous Sale Buyer

147 c Showcasing x Fig Roll 85,000 GUKPRE Megan Evans

148 f Invincible Spirit x Fly On The Night 55,000 TATDECY Glending Stables

149 f Smooth Daddy x Galeaza 28,000 GUKPRE Robson Aguiar

150 c Invincible Spirit x Gender Dance 105,000 TATOCT1 Powerstown Stud

151 c Distorted Humor x Genie's Glory 11,000 KEESEP Shamington Farms

152 c Kodiac x Get Up And Dance 76,160 TATIRESEP Federico Barberini

153 f Tasleet x Guilded Flyer 40,000 TATOCT3 Powerstown Stud

154 c Kodiac x Golden Shine 45,000 TATOCT2 Mark Grant Racing

155 c Havana Gold x Golden Spell 105,000 GUKPRE Oliver St Lawrence

156 f Sea The Moon x Goldschatzchen 21,000 GOFAUT Meadowview Stables

157 f Tasleet x Gumhrear 33,600 TATIRESEP Con Marnane

159 c Sir Percy x Hazy Dance 16,000 TATSOM Glending Stables

160 c Lope de Vega x Hibiscus 130,000 TATOCT1 Vendor

161 c Cloud Computing x Holy Stride 22,000 FTOCT Sherbourne Lodge

162 c Dark Angel x Intrigue 14,560 TATIRESEP Meadowview Stables

*Information sourced from Weatherbys. **Price is in currency of sale sold at.




